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The Close of the Year.

The year 1860 will be a memorable one in
many respects, throughout the world. The dis-
turbed political condition of Europe and the
East, involving changes of the greatest moment,
as affecting the rights and liberties of the peo-
ple, and the progress of civilization, will afford
abundant material for an important chapter in
the world's history. Our neighbors on the other
%ide of the unes promise to contribute something
in this direction. Let us hope, however, that
the present excitement will speedily subside, and
that a wise and moderate course will be pursued
by those who govern public opinion, that the
confederative Republic may be maintained in its
unity and integrity. We, in Canada, must ne-
cessarily be affected by anyexcitement or troubles
that may agitate our neighbors, since our com-
mercial intercourse is every day increasing; and
already our farmers here have suffered a reduc-
tion in prices from this cause, particularly in
wheat. Commerce is a most sensitive thing; and
its extension and prosperity essentially depend
spon free intercourse and internal quiet among
dil nations; or in other words, upon peace and
Recurity throughout the world.

The year 1860 will be memorable in British
merica, and the United States, for a bountiful
,rvest, and a consequent revival of agriculture
1d commerce. While thankful to a gracious
rovidence for this mark of Divine favor, 'it is
,st earnestly to be hoped, that our people will
ve thewisdom to use rightly, returning pros-
ity, by abstaiiing from rash speculations, and

the indulgence of an unreasonable desire of
hastening to be rich; a naistake as disastrous in
the light of a sound political economy, as it is
inconsistent with the spirit of christian morals.
Industry, intelligently, perseveringly and hon-
estly pursued, will, in this country, be sure in due
course, to meet a fair return; a condition of
things the most favorable " te the greatest happi-
ness of the greatest number.">

The year 1860 will be memorable in the agri-
cultural annals of the British Islands, and a large
portion of Northern Europe, for an almost unpre-
cedented deerce of cold and wet, during nearly
the whole of the spring, summer and autumnal
months ; and as a consequence, a harvest deficient
in quantity, and very much deteriorated in qual-
ity. It is universally admitted, that so injurions
and extraordinary a season bas not occurred in
that part of the world since the year 1816i and
if draining, the enlargement of enclosures, and
general improved culture --ad not been exten-
sively introduced since that date, the result must
have proved still more disastrous. In some
situations the wheat has been so much injured as
to be unfit for human food, and is being fed to
cattle. Grain that was much sprouted in th'
field, and afterwards kiln-dried, is by such pro-
cess imperfectly converted into malt; and ii that
state some of the English farmers coraider it te
be better adapted as food fôr stock. It is evident
from the latest accounts received from Europe,
that a large demand will continue for our best
quality of wheat on this side the Atlantic, and
!bat current rates, at leaàt, willbe maintained.
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Oa the cold, wet lands of the Iliti3b ailIS ad nsOnur, ni Lând tillnge a tbcy ITe nr'ti»4

France, &c, in consequence of protracted ra'ns, termed, suai as guano, rape and bone dust, si
the soil was not in a state tu admit of a favorable per-phusphate of lime, poudrctte, arc n1si
seed bed, and we have seen many complaints of extena4ely cmployed in the oriinary eroppinr
the late and disadvantageous manner in which uf the loner portion of farin; iud tleir intre
the wheat bas been sown ; the exact opposite to
our experience in this western Lenisphere. yet but to a Smâal extent, is constituting a ne"

We consider then that our farmers' prospecte and improved puds ;n our colonial agriculture
are now much brighter than they have been for Portable manures are applied cither in a d:
several years pait, and that prices are likely to o
continue remunerative. We require to pay better o fonnoroaecast intheuru',
attention to the cleaning and cropping of the d
soil, the selection of seed, and the application of aer te pnsoae ae a tin sage
maanures; matters of the utmost importance in
order to reap abundant crops of good quality. a portion bcing depositcd at the tine of souin
And with a view of expediting the accompliss- the sed.
ment of these objects, we would strongly recoin- Th pplicatin porabl inar, rns
mend our readers to improve the leisure wbicb
winter affords for storing their minds with useful germination of the eed, and the subsequer
and appropriate information by judicious reading brairding, a natter of eertainty, and is cons;

>ànd careful directions. Farmers cannot now; quentlyofpecuhiar advantage in eowin- tuxnil
complain of a want of suitable books, cither as and othersmail secds in such a climate ns

periodicals or standard works. The chief thing nada, whcn drought je so frctucntly a cause'
is to get farmers, young men especially, tojbrn failure during the spring aad early sumu
the habit of reading, thinking, and correct obser- mnnthe. Ta dry limnt
vatwn. Such acquisitions both dignify aud ir- nure in a ]iquid forn las been n sor
prove their pur-uit. The comparative leisure of instances, to double the weiglst of root croF
winter affords opportunity also for considering Ma(hine for the equable distribution of liqi
-and planning next year's operations; repairing m Lave bec» invented, and found mt
implements, hauling posts and rails, so as to get beneficial under certain circumstacce in pr
.fences into an efficient state for protection, be- tice. The quatitity of watcr w thc smouht
fore the hurried duties of the spring commence. nauurc per acre ia regulated according fo t

Something c in always be done by anticipation, ch
towards rendering the operations of that ex- c d the l of thain
.tremely buasy season less complicated, and more
easiîly practicable.easly racicale.gel s, well as foir turnip -the dcpositing-'of i

Portable M4anurés and their applications. s o e e
the liquid-manure, ivhicli je convcyed frorn L

The most signal improvement, perhaps, in body of the machine by spouts. Supe.gl
modern British agriculture is the manufacture phates arc usually preferrec for liquid-riahurii
and employment.of less bulky manures, wyhich buta mixture of guano wih super-pho»à't

,xeadily admit of being transported to the most occasionally cniployed.
distant parts of the farm, aud thç sides and tops In applyng portable manurcs, the comm

even of bills and clevated ridges, places to which practiceis to deposit in thedrilleeitherbyb
-farrnýyard dung and. otheu heavy substances used or by rna.hiae. By thie mcthod the roots

dor fertilizing the soil, wouldnot.reach. Henccwe oin
now sec splendid fields of turnips, folded by with the manure. This condition, whea Mt
.sheep,. fllowed by excellent crops of barley or tare p 1rL

Oats,. with clover and grass, wýhpre from time the firt stages; bMtln prictic it bas been
'immemorial only heath, broom, and>a few coarse served tlit the plants, whcn th

al-pine plants, cropped:by the.mountaia;or black- period f bulbing1 do
faccd sheep, wre only to be sec». Portable either ilo devloping theIcaves or bulbn. Vt

dut.nit1 aaao aeyas lhuhe
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the manure is deposited broadcast, and prior
to thp fonming of the drills, it bedàomes more
mixed with the soil, and is more eveniy seat
tereil througb th space in whith thè rootlets
of the plant will ultimately sprcad. Hence
the plants grow more uniformly, and are less
subject to diseases, such as mildew, &c.

Another no-el method of applying portable ma-
nures is partiaily followed. By deposit'ng a part
of t'he manure at the period of sowing, and apply-
ing another portion whcn the plants have attained
a certain growth, ver good results have been
obtained. The second manurial application is
made whon the crop is being hoed for the last
time, the manure applied on the surface being
Stirred into the soil by the use of the paring-
plnugh, drill-grubber, and hand-hoe. In the
cultivation of all root-crops, this supplementary
manuring produces very marked results, partie-
alarly when moisture occurs shortly after the
manure has been applied. The best descrip-
tions of m:inures for the supp.ementary dressings
are those eontaining a mixture of ammonia and
phosphates; Peruvian guano, possessing these,
'an*be profitably used -for this purpose. When
it is intended to adopt this practice, the manure
applied at thé period of sowing should be a
phospliatic guano or super phosphate-applied
at the rate of three or four cwts. per acre-the
supplemnary appliation being a similar quan-
tity. Guano to be applied when the plants are well
advanced, should be treated with sulphurie acid.
The phosphates present will be more readily
appropiated by the plants, and'the results of the
application will eonweiuently be great<'r. Indeed
as a rule, almint all guanos can bc profitably
treated with acid, whether applied prior to sow-
ing the seed or used for surface manu-ing. In-this
,ountry more particularly, the application of
ortble manures will be found most advanta-
,cous in raising root crops, CspcCially turnips
id mangels, and success will greatly depend

ng t il into a suitable condition by
çep cultivation, and frequet stirrings during

Jie growth of the crop.

8t
wow.to ascertain theQuality of Guano.
As much adulteratiorn of guano hasbeetmade,
'ore:itreachesithè farmers hatids, the follow-.
qimple tulës 'will'be fòund usëful an canbg t

ruadily applied. For a precise knowledge of the
composition and commercial value of guanos, a
thôrougih chemical analysis is required, and
which in many instances has been the means-of

securing the farmer's interests against the at-
tacks of wilful fraud.

1st, Colour Qf Guano. The colour of coffee
with milk is ordinarily that of good guano. If

the uolour is too grey,. it is probably because thp
article is tou earthy. When it is browner, there
will in general be found a large quantity of water
in it

2nd. Taste. The stronger the flavour of
guanos, as salt, piquant, and caustic, the richer
they are in ammoniacal salts.

3rd. Slndl. The smell of guano can scarcely
sere as a means of comparison, for it varies with
the degree of dryness, or moisture. Hiowever,
a.smell of ammonia is a good sign.

lth. Consistence. Good guano is ordinprily
oily to the touch. It is in small grains, but
sometimesin larger pieces. If the guano be xich
in urates, the pieces, when broken, appear shin-
ing and crystalized. When the guano is of in.
ferior quality, it is full of earth; it is bad if it
contain many stones and gravel.

5th. Flame. A small piece of good guano
put on a thin blade of platina, and held over-the
flame of a spirit lamp, will blaze up, burn with
a long flame, and leave a residue of charcoal
ashes. Guanos pour in organie matter give out
less charcoal.

6th. Testing wih Quiclime. A piece of
guano rubbed with a piece of quiklilme emits'a
strong smell of ammonia. Ammonia and tlhe
phosphates constitute the chief manurial power
of all guanos.

Tliistles:

A correspondent in our last numbtr givesan.
account of his mode of destroying those nost
troublesome pests of the farm. When these
weeds get a strong hold of land, as is.thecase
vithi thousands of acresin this, Province, their
complete eradication:is a difficult and-oftenpro-
racted-operation. In pasture land, thistles iay
n a few years bo entirely got rid of by cuttin/
,hem off witha spunÀa little below ithe-surfag.
And summer fallowing arable land,. and pul
hem.up or cuttingthem off as they appe ;
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eventually destroy the nuisance. It should be
remenbered that most kinds of thistles are
endowed with an amazing quantity of seed,
which the farmer often suws with his grain, suo
that the evil is self-propagating. TIe ordinary
corn, or as it is here termed Canada thistle,
(Carduus arvensis) often contains from five to
six thousands seeds in a single plant, besides
rapidly extending itself by creeping ropts. The
prevalence of thistles, and weeds generally, is
ah infallible mark of slovenly farming. Good
cultivation and the sowing of clean seed, will in
the long run prevent these pests from producing
a serious annoyance. The only perfect eure,
however, is to pull up or cut off the plant below
the surface, before it runs to seed. In this way,
by constant attention, thistles and all other
weeds may be completely arrested, and the land
kept perfectly clean, which in the end is by far
the czeapest way of eacountering the e-riL

The following observations of Professer
Bnckman, in a recent number of the Mark Lane
E.rpress, will be found both intereeting and
useful:-

We have now to speak of the perennal forms
of thistle: and liere the Cdr'dutcs artienss, from
its*specifie name, miight appear to be an agrarian
rather than a pasture weed; but, in truti, it is
far too abundant in both, and wherever found it
is difficult to eradicate on account of the long
succulent ereeping Rhliizonata, by which so
large an r.nderground growth is maintained, being
ever ready to shoot up on the advent of spring,
and suddcnly to show forth the patch of thistles
where formerly only a few had been observed.
Fiom the well-known fact of the inerease of
this plant by the means here described, the
fariner concludes that it is only propagated in
this way, and that the seed of this plant will not
grow. And Curtis entertained the sane opinion,
for after describing the growth of the part which
botanists call the rhizoine,.he says as follows,-
" This, therefore, is the manner of their repro-
duction: the fibres left shoot out larger roots,
which also rise higher in the soil and spread ;
these form buds, and hence come our annual
crop of thistles."

However, as we had reason to suspect soie
fallacy in this, we collected some seeds and
,planted ten in a pot, and we found that every one
gern&inated. We have them stili growing;
and when the experiments are complete, shall
hope to make out some riew facts in the natural
history ofthistles. At present, however, we eau
Oùly record the opinion that the Çarduus aryen-

s.is annually produced from seeds to aun. enor-
jus extent; but so small is Its first year's
wth above the ground as hardly to attract

notice, while the underground growth is prepa'
ig small buds, which make a complote colon
the second year. However, it happens fortr
nately that much of the seed of this plant -
eaten by a weevil, and that which arri-es at pe'
fection is a favourite of small birds, and partie
larly of the fiaches.

To destroy thiBties of this kind in a meado
we should take care never to ]et the ]cave,
which are the lungs of the plant, have time fe
their growth; as soon as we see them w
should trample then under foot, or hammer tb
young buds to bits with something like the o]
"clod beetle ;" and ivhen they greatly aboun
a repeated rolling with a Crosskill seems advis,
ble, the object being to bruise them, as they d
not recover injuries of this kind so soon as thos
done by a harp implement, clean i oundq :
plants, as every gardener knows, being nMe
more easy to heal than contused ones ; and r
the object is .to prevent the growth of the lea
which is the active agent in building up othç
structures of the plant, nut even omitting thoq
below ground. If tis bc continned with eithe
this kind of thistles or nettles, the rhizome wi
gradually die out. Curtis condenins the earl
attack upon thistles; he says,-" Clcaring ti
wheat of thistles by the book or spud is usual'
practised durintg the months of April and Ma-
but, to show of how little avail it is to eut dov
thistles early in the yeay, the following rust
doggrel may be subjoined:-

"'If tlistles be eut lu April,
They appear in a little wh e;
If i May,
They peep ont the next day:
If cut in June,
They re-appear very soon >

Theyll hrlydeBut if cuta August,
Die they must ili

From these lines it would appear to be gen,
ally known that thistles (and we have seen t.
sane rhymes applied to tie case of netth
grow again after injury, more or less readily .

cording to the month in whici it is done ; sotL
in May, when the destinies for the year of so ma
plants are determined, the new growth is rap
Well, be it se; but we would remark that c
ting them in April or May does the greatt
amount of permanent injury on this very accou,
whereas although it is equally true, that if t.
he donc in August, you sec no.more of them i
tiat year; yet no real injury is donc to
future crop of thistles or nettles, inasmuch
by that time theplant had used all its grow'
powers to the enlargeenct of the undergroi
stems-the root-stocks, which are thus:streng
ened for the following ycar's growth.; for
should be rememberelthat in Auust its~o
natural period of growth is nearly over. I
this, point.we may quote the remarks of awi
in tie Agriculural Gazette for June, 1859
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"In August the nettle has performed all its
notions for the year, even te the production of

eed, se that, although upon being cut down it
'Il disappear for thatyear, the pest ii not at all
jured in productiveness for the next season.
he fallac, of prcmmni A t cut of

We are glad te see that an influential meeting,
lied by public advertiserment, bas recentlybeen
Id in the city of Kingston, te corsider the
opriety of establishing a Botanical Society.
ie Rev. Dr. Leitch, Principal of Queen's Col-
ýe, was alled to the chair, and opened the
oceedings with a perspicuous and eloquent
dress. The learned Principal was followed by
ofessors Williamson, Weir, Mowatt, Litch-
Id, Yates, Stewart, Lawson, etc., who pointed
, the advantages which such a Society,
connection with a Botanical Garden, would
fer not only in thè vicinity of Kingston, but
the British Provinces generally. The in-

ests of Botanical science would thus be pro-
tediin an extensive region of country, which
hitherto been too much neglected, but which
aises te all zealous cultivators an abund'ant
vest. The.resolution te establish the Society
carried unanimously, and a code of Laws

its government agreed' te, and' a considera-
number of gentlemen entered their names as
bers. The Society consists of four classes,

1. Honorary Members; 2. Fellows; 3.
ual Subserilers; 4. Correspondin; Mfem-

The subscription of Annual Members ai
Members generally will enj@y certain pri-

-ges, such as. air èreli:ange of plants; infor-

muation relative te their habits, mode of culture
and economie uses, &c.

As the proceedings of this Society, if proper-
ly sustained and carried out, cannot fail to influ-
ence favorably net only the Horticulture but
also ta a considerable extent the Agriculture of
Canada, we subjoin without abridgruent the abIa
and interesting address of Professer Lawson,
who is ready te furnish all particulars.of the or-
ganization and objects of the Society, and th&
manner of carrying the letter into ed'eet..

hese weeds must be apparent te everybody.
P madman in the poem ui made to say te the

'ldier as te killing his eniemies-
Kill a fool's bond of your own;
They'l die of themselves if you let them

alone.'
And this is quite true of the enemies of the
rmer at this season. The first cold night nets

uite as readily in destroying the above-ground
owth as the nost careful eutting. Hence the
jury inflicted by August cuttng is more appa-
nt than real."
In dealing, therefore, with perennial plants of
is kind, as found in pastures, the only plan is
bruise them when they first appear, and again

benever they re-appear, and their permanent
struction will be ensured at a quicker rate thar
generally supposed.

Botanical Society of Canada.

PROFESSOR LAWSON's ADDRESS-.

Dr. Lawson pointed out the peculiar spheret
in which the botanst is called te labor, the:
range of his studies, and the menus required.for
their pursuit. It is of great, importance that.at
the outset the real çbject. of our proposed So-
ciety should be undrstood. The establishment..
of a Botanical Garden and other appliances.
must be regarded ns secondary to the great. oh-.
ject of the Society, the prosecution of scientific:
botany. Botany is at a low ebb in.Canada,.ak
a lover ebb than in niost civilized or half civil-
ized countries on the face of the earth.. At.the
close of the eighteenth century only five disser-
tations on botanical subjects had been published&
by the whole medical grad'ates of the, groat.
continent of America. Sirce then the indefati-
gable labors of such men as Michaux, Torrey,
Haîvey, Curtis, Boott, Engelmann, Tuckerman,
Sullivant, Lesquereux, and especially of one .
whose name and fame rise above all the rest,
Asa Gray, have brought our knowledge-of the
botany of the United States on aIeLweth that.
of the best botauized countries of Europe. The.
Flora of Canada bas also been elaborated-sinee
then by one who still prosides.over the destinies.
of botanical science, net in England alone, for
his authority is recognized wherever the-science
is pursued. But durqig a period of nearly tbirty
years very littL- bas been added te oûr pub-
lished knowled;ge of' Canadian botany. Infér-
mation respecting our indigenous plants must.
still bp sought for in. the work of Sir William
Hooker, issued fro- the Colonial office in Eng-
land in 133. That work, founded- as it:nees-
sarily was, on di-ed speciniens carried home hb
passing travellers, afforded te the betaniaat
world an adinirable example of how much could'
be made out of slender material when in good
bands. Unimpeachable as a work of sciîené
unsurpassed in the whore range of botanical
literature in the ,accuracy and beauty. of its il-
lustrations, the Flora oreawli-Americañá af-
forded the means of developing stilf more fully
aknowledge of the Canadian Flora. The North
American Floira of Torrey and Gray, and the,
MannaT of the Botany of the Nortbern States>
offered additional temptations te the puisùit;
but advances have net been made coinmensurate
with the advautages that were offered ve ' ,e
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still, therefore, the singular anomaly of a coun-
try distinguishecd by its liberai patronage to sci-
ence, dependent for its informatioi. respecting
its native plants on the descriptions of zpecimens
culled by early travellers. What was thirty
years ago, and is now, of the highest value, can
only in a paîtial manner meet the wants of the
country in these days, when new manufactu'res
and new forms of industry, seeking new pro.
ducts to work upon, are ilaily springing up
around us. We desire to place the science of
Botany on a more satisfactory footing in Canada
than that whicl it now holds; we desire to in-
case the existing stock of kno ledge; we desire

to di.Tuse a taste for the study, so as to add to the
number of laborers now in the field; and we
.desire to place on record new observations and
discoveries, as they arise. The Botanical So-
ciety is designed as a miieaus of carrying out
,purposes such as these.

Extensive circulation was given some time ago
by Canadian newspapers to a report. that Sir
Wm. Ilooker was on his way to Canada with a
staff of assistants, to explore the botany of the
country. I have the best authority for statidgoe
that that report was without found -tion. It
.probably originated in certain proposals that
were made.to the Colonial oilice regarding the
publication of & series of popular Manuals of
Colonial Botany; but no expedition was ever
eontemplated by Sir Win. Ilooker, or any one
clsc, at the instance of the Government. On
th contrary, recent communications from the
.botanical advisers of the Hone Government in-
dicate that Canada nust follow the salutary ex,
ample of other old established British Colonies,
fid conduct for herself investigations into the
nature and distribution of lier indigenous pro-
ductions.

We i ready possess in Canada several impor-
tant scientifie societies in active operation.
Wihile the Canadian Institute is of a conprelen-
sive character, embraeiug all branches of science,
literature and philosophy, the special department
of geology is amply cultivated by the Natural
History Society of Montreal, which lias also,
however, made valuable contributions to zoology

zand botany. In addition to such institùtions as
these, we liave, of stili more special character,
the Government Geological Survey, which lias
been instrumental in carrying ort investigations
6f the greatest importance to the country, whie-

. ther their results be viewed as intellectual
eachievenents or as contributions to material
ïndustry.

.Itis proposed tlat our Society shail have for
its object the;advancement of Botanical Science
in all. its departments-Stryetural, Plysiological,
Bystematic and ,Geographical; and the applica-
tion of Botany to the useful and ornamental

-erts:of life. The means by which this objeet
<.may be accomplished are various, and will come

.before us for discussion from time to time. In
.the meantime, it is-proposed that there shall be
nionthly evening »e.etings in Kingston during

the winter for the reading of papers, receivi,
botanical intelligence, examiînmg specime,
and discussing matters of scientific iimterest
relation to the science; also that there shall
field meetings during the summer in distant
calities in Canada, as Well as in the other -
tishi Provinces of North America, and occasi-
ally also in the adjoining States, whereby c
imembers may have an opportunity of iînver
gating the botany of districts that have bc
iniperfectly examined. By the above, and si-
lar means, nuch importat information may
brouglt together. Such faets and results, n
to science, as are laid before the Society, fr
time to time, will afford materials for the pu
cation of "Transactions," whereby our sto
may be rendered available to the public in Ca
da, and to botanists in other parts of the wo-
In addition to suci means, the Society r
greatly promote its objects by corresponde
with botanists in other coin*.ries, and especi
with those who are located beside the extera
pubie herbaria, botanical libraiies, and gard-
in various parts of the United States and Eurc
By correspondence withî sch pcrsons, ra
doubtful points in nomenclature may be se
rest, while the existence of information rela'
to Canadian Botany may be ascertained
miglt otherwise remain unknown, Botar
distinguished iu certain branches of tlie sci,
may be called upon to furnish reports on t
special subjects, for which materials ma
brought together by the ý.ienbers. Such
will be of the greatest value to the Society,
I have therefore gratification in nforming
that communications have already been rece
fron some of the nost active botanists in
United State.3, England, Scotlaind and Pru
pronuising cordial co-operation. So sooî
preliminary operations enable us to procee
the discussion of scientific business, yöu.
also have an opportunity of ascertaining thk
already have observeis throughout the le
and breadth of Canada, as -wcll as in the i
North American Provinces, from the Red I
in the far west to the Island of Prince Ed
in the East. In common with the botani
other countries, we must necessarily take
nizance of those discoveries in structura
physiological botany which are daily challei
a carefid examination. But our position
comparatively new countr.y points out to
special path of research which it will lx
duty to follow-that which has for its· ,
the investigation of the species botany of '
da, the geographical and local distributi
the plants. The indigenous plants, whbose
ducts are now used or are capableof beit
plied to the useful arts, will deserve à:
share of attention, and no doubt regan
also be had to those tlat are suite.d to o
mate, but have not yet been introducédd. -
around our path in the woods and o.
shores of our laies are many plants, cpps
yielding food and physic, dyeing, anq' .i
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aterials, oils, fibres forspinning and paper-mak-
t±g, &c. ovei in the indst of the city of KEmg-o
ton, growing on vacant lots, and in court yards,
bere are dIg.plants enough to stock a Liver-
ool warehouse. Such wilî no doubt be brought
uto use when br-tter known, and thus an inerease
ill b e!Fected in the production of the country.
Two things are neeessary for the sbucessful

rosecution of such re.earches-a good botani-
al library and a goa herbariuin. During the
ast year butanical works of great value have
een added to the library of Queen's College,
nd these, together with others in private hauds,
lich will be accessible to members of the So-
ety, embrace almost ail the works that have a
ret bearing on the Canadian flora. There is
us laid in Kingston the basis of a botanical
trary, which it wilI be the oiject of this So-
ety to foster, by additions obtained by pur-
îase or exchange with other seientifie bodies,
-ovided a suitable arrangement is made with
e Tiniversity authorities. With respect to a

2rbariun, or collection of dried plants, this is
tly regarded by every Botanical Society as
solutely necessary to enable members to refer
ecimens correctly to their species. It will
irefore be satisfactory to know that arrange-
nts are now in progress, whereby the herbar-
-, presently attached to the Natural History
air of Queen's Collge, will be re-arranged in
eonvenient room, so as to become available
this purpose. The lerbarium embraces a

r representation of the Floras of Europe,
in, Africa, and Australia, and is especially
h in American species; it has been named
h great care, under favorable circumstances,
ny of the specimens, in dillicult and obscure
filies, having passed through the hands of
h botanists as Balfour, Greville, Gray, Bab-
ton, Hlcdreich, Hooer, Lindlay, Bruch, and
imper, Syme, Wilson, Berkeley, Moore, Mit-

Tuckermann, Carrington, Watson, Lowe,
dsay, Harvey, Leighton, and other authori-

in nomenelature. lI addition to such
ns-as the above, theie is now an abundant
ply of excellent Microscopes in Queen's Col-
, with all needful apparatus for the prosecu-

of minute reseaclies and microscopical
lysis.

will be observed that we propose to occupy
w field of researen, to eut a new sod that
hitherto been walked over by Canadians in
parative neglect. And, as before cultiva-
can take place, a clearance must be made,
have endeavored to answer some of the ob-
ons that might be started to the formation
ch a Society, and to point out the nature of

ýround which it proposes to occupy. While
iig to other Societies the discussion of the

general questions of science, and to special
eties their peculiar topics, we propose to
loy the Botanical Society as an instrument
he collection of facts and the working out
etails, wliich are o' immediate interest to
botanist alône, but of the gréatest impoi-

tIance in leading to correct results in general
science. Scientfiu Sueiettea ont a bruader ohi.%
have too often degenerated into popular institu.
tions, calculated rather for the amusement of the
many, than for the encouragement and aid of
the f*ew who are e gaged in the prosecution of
original discovery. We shall be guarded against
sicih a result, in a great neasure, by the speci.l
object of our Institution, but it will be needful,
aiso, -while we attempt to spread a taste for
Botany, and to difthise correct information as to
its objects, its discoveries, and its useful appli-
cations, that we should seek rather to bring our
ncmbers and the public irto scientific modes of
thought and expression. than to allow our So-
eiety to yield up its scientifie character to suit
the popular taste. There is much reason to he-
lieve that the want of an organization of this
kind, whose duty it is to collect and record facts
and discoveries, has been the means of losing to
science materials of great value. There have
been casual residents in Canada, at different
times, who have made collections of greater or
less extent, and who have, in some cases., car-
ried out special investigations in Botany, with-
out leaving any printed record of their labors.
Some of these may still be rescued fron obli-
vion; but there are aiso other observations and
discoveries made by present residents in the
country which, we may confidentl; hope, -wilL
be made availab!e to the Soeiety's furposes.
Professor Willianson's long residence in King-
ston lias enabled him to make an extensive series,
of observations on our local flora, which are of,
the greatest interest, and other Professors of
Queen's College have followed his example.
Some of our graduates and students have also,.
of late years, made collections of greater or less
extent, during their vacation residence in differ-
ent parts of the country. The neighborhood of,
Kingston and the adjominig islands have been:
investigatud by Mr. Andrew T. Drummond, B.A.,
who obtained a prize for bis valuable collectioni.
in the Natural Ristory Class, two years 'ago.
Dr. Dupumis has collected the plants of the rear
of Frontenac and Earnestown, while Newboro',
Perth, the Ottawa country have each their coL
lectors. Dr. Giles bas, I believe, been devotiag
special attention to lichens. Mr. Schultz, lias.
had an opportunity, during the past season, of
botanizing the Red River Settlement, and r have.
received notices of collections, formed 'by on'r
students in other distant localities, that may
prove of great interest. Circumstances such as
these give us reason to hope that our efforts to.
raise up a Botanical Society ivill be -attended
with success, and that its labors will be benefi-
cial in leading to a more extended knowled'ge óf
the 'indigenous productions of Canada.

The objects sought hy the establishment of'a
Botanical Society in this country are of great
importance, both in a scientifie and economicaI
point of view. The field is broad, and the soil
is rich. The extent to which we can cultivtee
it-will depend eütirely upon the numnber ôfla-
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borers, and the zeal and industry which they dis-
play. Lot us, therefore, be not disappointed
with our first results. Lot us lay a foundation,
and persevere in the work, and workers will
gather around us as they have donc before in the
Botanical Societies of other countries. To or-
ganizations of this kind, more than to any otier
mxeaus, are we indebted for the advanced state
of Botanical science at this day; and in a coun-
try such as this, it is especially needful to have
a wide-sprend organization in order to elicit
satisfactory results. In an attempt to orginize
a Society such as this, we may confidently ai).
peal to many classes of the community. The
theologian and moralist sec in the vegetable
kingdom a display of the power and wisdom and
goodncss of our Creator, and beautiful types of
spiritual teaching; the modical mian recognizes
in it the source of his most potent drugs; the
sanitary reformer kr.ows that the simpler forms
of vegetation are often the cause, and more fre.
quently the index, of widely spread diseases; the
lawyer finds in the microscopical structure of
vegetable products a ready means of detecting
.frauds, adulterations and poisonings; the com-
.xercial man reeognizes the value of a science
.having such bearings, and directly devoted to
4he extension of the sphere of industry; the
'spinner and paper-maker must here obtain their
knowledge of the mechanical condition of vege-
tafle fibres; the farmer, the gardener, the
orchardist, the vine-grower, the brewe»r, the
dycr, the tanner, and ·the lumberman, must al
apply to botany for an explanation oî niatters
ithat daily come before therm in their various
avocations. As an utilitarian institution thon,
our Society is worthy, and will no doubt receive,
warm support; but it is to be hoped that many
zealous laborers will enter the field from higher
motives-a desire to promote the cause of sci-
-ence.

-On the use of Salt and Bones, Sulphurie
Acid, &o.

,At your request, I beg to furnish answers to
Abe following questions put by "A. Constant
Jeader:-"

"ist. Will common salt dissolve half-inch
bones in a proper manner forthe.use of.the tur-
,nip crop ; and, if so, in what quantit- (for a ton
of bones) should it be applied?
. " 2nd. Is sulphurie acid of itself t' any use
-as a manure ?

"3rd. Which is tho cheaper to use for he
-turnip-crop-dissolved bones or guano ?"
. .lst. It is now a well-known fact that for the tur-

amip-crop phosphoric acid is a most valuable ma-
.nure,; and, in order to obtain good resuhr from
its application, it must be used in a soluble state.
There are several methods for rendering the
phosphoric acid in bones soluble ; and, unques-
tionably, that is the best which will give the
greatest crop at the least cost. The method

proposed by Professor Liebig, of dissolvi
bones or other phosphates with sulphurie ac'
is a most excellent plan, and one whih is gr
exally adopted, care only being neccssary
supply sufficient sulphurie acid to render solut
a sufilcient amount of the phosphorie acid of t'
hones. Another very simple menus of decompc
ing bones is by mixing thei vith vet asbes, wh
in a short time an immense quantity of hoat w
he generated, arising from the decomposition
the animal matter of the bones; and the bon
thus finely divided, are found to be much bett
and in a more available state for the roots
the turnip. Even if crusied bones b moist
ed, and mixed together in a heap, similar effe
will be produced : slow, spontaneous combust
commences, and heat is produced, by the sr
law that causes hay-stacks to fire when ba
harvested, and also manure-heaps, when mo
ure is present in a favourable quantity.

But by this method of preparing bones t
will be a considerable loss of ammonia, uni
thore be sonie good -absorbent spread over
surface of the heap. Many successful exp
ments lave been tried by Mr. Pusey, by dec'
posing bones with peat ashes and sand. i
gentieman mixed one cart-load of crushed bo
wetted, with two of ashes; and in another tr
one cart-load of crushied bones, wetted, with
of sand. In a few days the bones were equ
decomposed; and in these applications to
crop 1e found that the same value of bones,
composed in this manner with saud, gave be
results in the produce of the succeeding
than he obtained by the application of ane
value per acre of superphosphate of lime.
my opinion that spontaneous decompositio
this kind will take place by the admixtu
common salt with moistened half-inch b
though it is probable that not nuch wili
gained by tie use of the salt instead of
This had botter be decided by experimen
.believe that common salt would have litil
no more power of decomposing the bones
îthe peat-ashes or sand ; but there might
:bencficial efTect from the application of s
the soi], in connection with decompoed b
inasmuch as it wonld supply the chloride c
dium required by the turnip; If common
be used, I should recommend a.less quanti
sait, in proportion to the bones, thar o'-ah
ashes, as used in the above-mentioned
ments.

2nd. Sulphurie acid is undoubtedly a mi
for plants per se, as it can always be deteet
their ash. For the potato crop it is very 1
ficial, and aIso for the clovers and turnips.
acid exists a the latter to a very conside
amount. Now eomes the mode of appli
If the questiin means, Ts it good to apply,
vitriol to the soil as a mauure in its uncom
state ? I would say it would certainly serve
as a mannre on such land that 'required it;
its first action would be to decomposean
bonate of lime in the soil, and form gyl.
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nd this gypsum miglit have been applied in the
rat case cheaper and more easily than the oil
f vitriol, for that mineral add is very destrue-
:ye of anything it comtes in dontact with, and
,ouid be very inconvenient to put upon the land.
ulphuric acid may be applied in varions ways

advantage, in the form of sulphate of lime,
rlphate of soda, sulphate of magnesin, and sul-
late of ammonia.
3rd. The lurnip crop is of immense value to

he feeder of cattle, and it is necessary that
very means sbould be made use of for produe.
g it .a as small a cost as possible. When the
ad is properly prepared, by a certain number
plou«hing, &c., thon a quantity of food is

quir to be stored in the soil to support the
aut during its growth. The analysis of the
inip shows that phosphates and sulphates are
ry necessary as inorganic manures, whilst as
organie manure ramoia stands the highest.

> say which is the cheapest to apply to the
il, phosphates in the shape of bones in a sol-
le state, or phosphates and ammonia as in
ano, would be very difficult as a rule ; for oir-
instances would alter the case: for, should the
il contain naturally (as many do) a considerable
antity of phosphates, then guano or ammonia
uld be the best to use; but, as a rule, for tur-
a it ià botter to apply in the manure both
osphates sud ammnonia, for then you give the
anic and inorganie naterials. Fromni many
es of exporiments that have been made, it
been proved that both the organic and inor-

nic manures take their part in the production
végetation. The use of both bas proved
tically to be the most efficient, and I should

ommend as a manure from one to two cwt. of
perphosphate of lime, or bones in a soluble
te, mixed with ashes or some other material
ntaining potash, to be drilled with the seed;
d one or two cwt. per acre of guano, to be
n broadcast on the land, and barrowed, in,

.ut one ,month previous to sowing the seed.
, I consider would be the best manure for
turnip crop, and therefore the cheapest.

e,superphosphate would force on the young
ut, whilst the "uano would be disseminated
oughout the soil for its after-growth. E. LÀANE.
Mark Lane Express.

Distresa of the Settlers in Ninnesota.

he following memorial to the U.S. Congress
es a melancholy picture of the position in
ich settlers in parts of the great West are

d. It is deserving of the careful attention
those farmers and others in Canada, who
cy that all they need, do to secure a fortune
o desert the fertile lands and sure prospects
luccess open to them in this country, and mi-
e to the Western and North-western States
Territories of the Union.

[SALE OF PUBLIC LANDS.-MEMORIAL.

TO TUE PRESIDENT AND PEOPLE OF THE UITED
STATES.

Fellow Citizens:-The proclamation of the
President of the United States recently issued
declaring an extensive land sale in Minnesota
and other States and Territories, to take place
in October and November of the present year,
bas induced us to present a fow facts for your
consideration.

Most of the people who sign this statement,
together with a majority of those living in this
part of the West, are settled on lands belonging
to the United States. We came to this part of
the country with the hope that by a fowyears of
labor, economy, prudence, and deprivation, we
could pay for enough land to make homes for
ourselves ad our families. In this we have been
disappointed. Many of us bave raised enou;h
produce and stock, which, if they could have
been sold; or could now be sold at fair prices,
would enable us to pay for our lands- but we
have no market at home, and no railroads to
carry it abroad. If we wish to exchange our
produce for necessary articles, we must carry it
fron five to fifteen miles to find a store, and
when there, we must give ten bushels of wheat
to buy a pair of boots, and four bushels of cor
to buy a yard of coarse woollen cloth.

Our sait, iron, glass, and nearly ail our manu-
factured articles come from distant places, and
while we have to pay double price for these, we
can get but one quarter of the oldinary value of
our grain. Ve came to this part of the country
generally without means, and you, gentlemen,
upon a moment's reflection, can appreciatc our
condition, when we took possession of those
lands. We have no bouses, no roads, no bridges,
no fences, no barns, no soed, no murket. Sup-
pose after getting our families into half tenable
bouses, we raise more than enough the firstyear
to supply our bare necessities, our mill is twenty
miles distant, and our nearest store ton. On ac-
count of the scarcity.of teams, we often have to
carry our grain and other produce a part. or all
the way to mill and market on our backs, and to
bring back our flour, sait,. mails, and clothes in
the same way. Tes, sugar, molasses, spices, aid
the like, we go without for years, or use them
only as a medicine, or on special occasions.

We wear corn-sack pantaloons, and old mocas-
sins and boot legs for foot coverings. We.uie
leather hinges,. and wooden latches, and glass
enough barely to do our in-door work.

We are not presentingto you.the cause of the
indolent and the profligate"--we bave worked
late, and we have worked early, and have used
as much.frugality and; patience as any .elass:of
people.in -the Union. Still, we arenot able to
pay for our landa. There are twenty thousand

le her in-Minnesota settled on Governuimns
landa, who cannot pay for their claims, withqut
disposing of all-else they possess,.and there ire
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ten thousand of them who cannot pay for their
clainis on any condition. We have built bouses,
We have cleared land, and cultivated the soil;
we have built fences and dug Wells, and made
bridges and roads, and in somne cases school-
houses, but after the 15th day of this present
month (October,) any body who has two limîndred
dollars or a land warrant, can buy our imuprove.
ments and our clainr of the Governnent, and'
turn us out of doors.

We do not ask to have property taken froin
our fellow eitizens and given to us for nothing,
but We subnit to von brethren, whether we have
not done something of permanent benefit to the
country, and soimething to entitle us to the land
we occupy ? There are, doubtles, some seekers
after laid, who woild not disturb the settleis,
nor buy the land froin under thein, but the powv.ei
to do is tlirs, and we fear the worst. We are
confident the flets of' the case will cause you to
decide thiat we are about to suffer injustice, and
so decide, as we are confident you will, we ask
you to do what ]'es in your power to relieve us
fron this state of uiicertainty, and the actual for.
feiture of our clains.

Moses Good'ricl. P. Putnam.
D. B. Toipkins. B. Wakefield.
Georte Coombs. E. lIibbard.
Ch irlcs Bryant. W. Walker.
George W. Fee. James libbard.
Hirain Locks. 1). McKezie.
Paul Kennedy. Win. A. Stone.

Sianca, Minnesota, Oct. 1q60.

The United States cannot feed the whole
World.

The present arid condition of Kaiisas, so imicli
worse tian is eN er kîon il further East. is sug-
gestive of certain facts concernling the Western
country, as a producer of cereals, which iare not
so widely knownî as they sboild be. 'M.ost of our
people are as ignorant of the Fai' West as the
Eng>Iîsl are of them' 'ited Statos generally. The
idea s oems toprervail that the wlelregion West
of hIe Mississippi-except that o'vnpjied by a ft w
insignificant plaiis-is a rich prairie land, whiclh
will all be ere long occupied bly suc tliiftv
firners as now people llinois. This is a inva't
mistake. As to wheat, for instance, tlh)se ho
know and ouglt to know nost abouit it, tel] is
that Ohio is the western boituidary of the riehi
vheat.growiig coutry. What, tlien, becomes

of the dreais of those n lio would ha e it that
we will soon hie able to supply the whole world
with flour? Few men know more about whîeat.
than Mr. Klippart, of Columbus, Ohio, a gentle.
nrn of European reputation as a scientific agri-
culturist. Hle has made the study of this subject
the great business of lis life: and yet lie, in his
recent biok on the Whieat Plant," whichu was

mostly publislied at first in the report of the
United States Patent Oflice, makes the above
statement. Ailthouigi American pride bas pe
vented the due circulation of this statemet, lit
substantiates it very thîoroumghily. Ie says thal
the black prairie soil is not the thing for wheat.
that it needs a large adinixture of clay, sucli ai
is found in Olo and the States cast of it; tit
showy crops can be raised for a while on tlt
praiies, but soimcthiiig geiierally goes wron,
witli tlhim. Sinit ou insects, or sone otier of
tho innmi'erable evils vhicat is leir to, destrop
so large a portion of the Illinois crop, that te
farncîs of that State consider it vey unsafe, arn
in many cases entirely abandon it for corni, whii
is inueli hardier. Soine will say, ve can the
feed the world witl corn. This is a more re
sonable supposition; but when we consider tlt
present condition of Kansus, and the structure o'
all that region which leeds the t'ributaries of tli
Missouri river, we sec but a poor chance for sue
an enornous increase of our aniual corn crop ,
is anticipated. The great. eneiny of all thos
millions of acres at present called Uiited State
Territories, is droughit; the condition of Kaisa
is only a foretaste of what you canl find beyoiid'
and consider the state of tliiigs even thiere. li
which one of our Easterni States was such a cou
dition of thiings ever known? After long pre
scrving as strict a silence as possible, Kanse
correspondence of eastern papers, for fear thing
should be thoughit to be in a w'orse conditio:
there than they really are, come out and acknowr
ledge the following facts: Long caravans e
retreatîg enigrants are repassing the borden.
The loss of the graii orop cuts all means of keel
ing the hogs iow in the Territory. Four week
aro hogs were aliost given away in many place
No one would buy, as there w'as nothmig for the.
to eat. Thousands could have been boughît fo-
lialfa cent a pountd. Soon parties came in frot
Illinois to buy them np at a fair price-one 1:
thrce cents a pouid, and they are buying nearl;
ail there are there. It has takien five years t
accuiulate tis stock. As to cattle, they at
beiug driven South for wintering; ini any caM
one.lhailf'being offered for the winter feed of il-
other. Sced w hueat is hciity brou'ghît fromi Chic.
go ; but it is of no use until riaii comues. Thet
iais been only one renedy offered for these Cvi.
thatsee'med very plausible to us, and thmat is IL
thorough use of the artesian well, and irrigatio
by its aid. Of course it could never supply Lt
place of rain ; but by its help a moderate pop:
lation could be sustaiied in aliîest any porti
of the country beteenm the Jississippi and L
Rocky Mountains. For tie i plains." hithict
supposed to lue quite intiihabitable, only net
soine sort of chance to drop "ie old oahak
bickaet" in themi, to iake them the great grazu
country of the world. The soil is generally i
poor for cereals, but tie short, inossy grar
which spreads out a carpet of so mniy thouîsant
of miles in diaieter, fuijahies cxcellent pere
nial cattle fodder, so thnt whercvcr the settl
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an find' a perpetual spring, lie lias at once a furnished from lier store of recuperative supply..
ure livelihood. As it is, their proximity to us The average yield of wheat under this course,
aàkes the plains a far more valuable place for for a long tern of years, was nearly twenty-six
uting cattle for their hides thian the pampas bushels per acre. Once I obtained thirty-six,
f South Ainerica.-Porter's Spirit of the often thirty, never, except one year noted above,
limes. less than twenty.

It nay be reiembered, that this average was

from land naturally adapted to wleat, neavly ex-

Wheat Growing in Ohio. empt froms winter killing, in a great measure,
naturally drained, plowed deep and seasonably

The etperience of two years past lias induced sowed. Doubtless it was doing well; but not

lie hope that wheat nay again be profitably nîear SO well as miiit b donc, nor so well as I

rown in Ohio. As this crop, on and adapted should deternine to do, if, instead of a)proach-

o its growth; may be largely produced wvitthout ing the close of life, I vere just Oeging.
tanure, it becoies a question of deep interest The exanple of English and Frenci cultiva-

o the genleratioi of farimers now about takinl. tors proves that umucih better cai be donc. The

ho place of their forefathers, to what extent th low price of labor and the high price if land with

roduction of this cereal may be urged without thent, pernmits a larger outlay than would be re-

npairing ithe future ability of the soil. It lias nuierative with us, but sometIing more can be

Ce proven by experience that somte soUs con- profitably done thanu we are in the habit of doing.
ain the specilie food for the -wheat crop in very L think 1 proved that with the above course the

mall quantty, and coisequently are soon ex- land was improviig more reliable for wheat, and
austed. It is said that in some parts of New botter adapted for the growth of any other farm

uagland, one crop of ivheat mnay be raised on products.
ew land, after which barn-yard manure will give After the arrival of the midge, I changed the,

large growth of straw, but the berry wili be course to corn, oats, and wheat, and then two-

anting. And it is well known that some see- years rest iu clover. 'he object was to sacri-

ions once famous for wheat, are so no longer. fice somnetinng of the annual average to an car-

n viev of these facts, it was the counsel of lier, thinter and shorter growth of strav, ripen-
udge Buel, in the Albany Cultivator, nany ing; earlier. I went on the priciple that lialf a

ears ago, to farniers, that as soon as they had lOaf was better thitan no bread. This course

aid for their farnis and aecunulated soin i eains yielded from fifteen to twenty-five bushels per
ir building, thus having their imosturgent wants acre, besides that the uuîdge destroyed-never
opplied, that tley shouid cense raising wheat on less titan fifteent, and seldotm over twenty.
ind every other year, but, instead, introduce a Ii conclusion I muay say, that if we skilfully
ourse iii which wieat should occur not oftener co-operate with nature, she will aid us with lier

ian once in thirce or four years. recuperative powers ; if not, the goose that lays
I have been a wheat-raiseî for thirty-five years, the golden egg wil die of consumption under

a the same farn, which is situated in a belt of ont hands. The tine maay cone when the State

uid about two miles wide, and eight in lengtli, of Ohio wdil raise double the wheat it now pro-
ing between the Huron River and the Comn- duces, or wiien it will cease to be famous as a

encomeit of the prairie region. The tinber weat-yieldmn State-PETa HATrawar,Milan,
as originally oak and hickory, chieliy the E"ie County, Ohio, 1860.-Porter's Spirit of
rner, witii otîher varicties in the swales.; the the Tincs.
rFaice undulating; the soil varying fromasand
elay; the average what may he termed a

mdy-clay loam. This hlbt has been fatmtous for The Machinery of Agricultute.
heat, so ntuch so thiat in tlirty-five years there
^.s been scarcely an intstaee of failire on land It is astonisling wliat changes and improvei
-ell cultivated andseasonably sown. The near- mnnts have been effected among te implementsit appiontehi to failure la ny owi experence
as beeno a snail yielà of ten bushels to the acre and machines of the farma within the last quar-
he yeat, caused'iy the IIessian fly. Twenty.six ter of a century, both in Britain and Ameriea.
cars ago, I adopted the followiig course, whihi Te result has been te diminishing te cost of
continucd w-ith suiccess until the advent of the .
dg. I divided may wheat land into three Agricultural productions, and very greatly irr-
ölds-ne w-as in clover ; on in Suimuer fallow, creasiig their amunit. Mr. W illiam Fairbairn,
astured with shoep in the Spring, sud as the the celebrated English Machinist and Engineer,
owin.g progressed; and one was lin wvheat. lu treating of the subject, observes
very Sptrm, the wlcat division wras sown with
over and tinothy, and inmndiately afternward "This is a branchitof mechanical arts-which
ith one hîtiol if plastor to thé aere. Al 1my requires the careful consideration of the me.
arn maure was appliod to Tudianî corn. The chanician anàd the engineer. The timue appears
heat land received no fertilizet but the côver, to ime arrived wien, the introduction of ma,
laster, and dropmpings of stock, and whîat nature ' chinery, combined witi the vide diffusion of
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education, is absolutely reuired amongst our
agricultural population; and in my opinion in-
creased intelligence, together with new machin-
ery, will double the production of the soil, and
improve the climate in which we live. Much
has already been done, yet very niuch is yet to
be accomplished; we must persevere in the new
process of deep draining and subsoil ploughiug,
and in the introduction of stean-power in place
of horse and manual labor, before we can real-.
ize sich large and important advantages as are
now before us. Great changes and improve-
ments have been efflected in my own tine by the
introduction of new implements to relieve the
labors of the farm. Everything' cannot, how-
ever, be done by the mechanician and engineer;
much bas to be doue by the farmer in the pre-
paration of the land to render it suitablefor
macline culture; and a willing heart as well
as a steady hand is required of the Agriculturist
before he can work for the public good in con-
cert with the engineer. The reaping machine
has now attained such a degree of perfection as
to bring it into general use on lands prepared for
its reception; and the steam plough is makicgg
rapid strides towards perfection, and is likely to
take the place of horses, and effect a change as
beneficial to the farmer as it will be to the pub-
lie at large.."

Upper Canada = a Field for Emigrants,

Tue correspondent of the Morning Post con-
firms the glowing accounts given by bis brother
"special' of the Tines of the i .1msense agricul-
tural resources of Upper Cai.tda. He says-
"Intending emigrants may find comfort in turn-
ing their views to a land wbich, in its general
physical aspect, in its chiante, and its splendid
agricultural capabilities, wonderfully resembles
the mother country, while, in the variety of its
resources., and in their vast extent, it far surpasses
the three kingdoms of England, Scotland and
Ireland, put together. These facts iust be
strongly again and again urged on the attention
of the emigrating classes at home ; and it is, in
my opinion, a meritorious net on the part of those
who desire well to their country aud their fellow-
subjects to enlighten the world generally as to
the superior advanstages which Canada possessea
for the emigrant over the timberless, ill-drained
prairie lands of the Weste-rn States of America,
recently so extravagantly bepraised hy Mr.
Caird, M. P., and other interested parties. I
have seen enough within the past few weeks to
satisfy se that U pper'Canada is tic most fitting
place for the Enlish emigrant. Thousands
upon thousaids o acres of splendid land are
offcred almaost at a nominal price by the Cana-
dian Government, and upon the several lines of
'road opened durimg the last thrce years, free
grants of 60 to 100 acres are given to actual set-
tiers. This lberal policy las been most success-
fi, and the great valley of the Ottawa, and the

vast region lying between the Ottawa and the
settled parts of Upper Canada, and extending te
the shore of Lake Huron, is gradually being
brought within tehe enbrace of civilization. Onl:
ten years ago, the settlements on the Ottaw,
hardly extended beyond the old town of By
town; to-day there is navigation on tie Up'pe
Ottawa, and flourishing settlements and village
to be found several scores of miles up the 0ttr
wa, and beyond the new capital of Canada. A
the two extrenities of the province, likewist
settlement is progressing most satisfactor.ly. A
the Sault Ste. Marie, on the river Ste. Mari(
between Lak-es Huron and Superior, now one ,
the free ports of Canada, town lots have bee
freely disposed of during the past two years ; ar
in the rear of the town plot is a fine agrieultur
country, laid off into 200 acre lots, which a
rapidly being taken up and settled upon."

Agricultural Exhibitions.-Autumn of 186
Continued from page 556.

PROVINCIAL AND STATE.

Ono.-The Ohio State Fair (at Dayton, Se
25-28,) was quite successful The weatherr
very fine until the third day, the norning
which was wet and unfavorable, thougi the
tendance and receipts were large. The 0'
Farmer thus sums up the result- "The F
was excellent in nearly every departient, r
the management better than e-ver before '
what is equally to the purpose, we bave ne
visited a fair where the people seemed to st,
all the departments with such interest and
dustry. This was particularly truc of the a
cultural implement departmnent. The large .
and grounds devoted to this interest, were c
tinually crowded, even more than the horse-r'
The receipts, we understand, were about $12,,
large enough to pay expenses and have a s.
surplus left."

The Ohio Cultivator says of the Stock dep
ment :.- Tie magnificent show of Short-horn.
tie, was without a rival in any previous fiel
this country. The show of thorough-bred he
was much better than anu previous displa
Ohio, where this class of stock is beginnin
be better appreciated; and the other classe
horse stockiwere of the highest order of e.
lence. The long-cared tribe was well r'
sented by quite a display of the fnest bred i
and mules. Sheep were there in great nun
and unsurpassed quality, of all the leading p
lar varieties. A nd the swine i suchg lorious .
ers never before spread their oleaginous f
upon the boards of an Ohio State Fair.
(ashmere goats were a rare attraction, ope
up a new source of production in this cou.
whicl romises to bc a profitable one. The
thered fowls were -very few and of fine qu,

U. STATs.-The Fair of the U. S..Bg. St
(at Cincinnati, the week preceding Ohio-.,
Fair,) resulted in a failure, as we Icarn
friends who attended, and reports in we
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papers. There was a fair display of machinery
and artistic anddomestic manufactures, but the
show of Stock was a total failure. Though the
weather was most favorable, the People were not
at the Fair-showing that the protests of the
State and Local Ag Boards, and the advice of
the Ag Press, had been read and heeded.-Rural
Newt Yorker.

MIAINe.--Held at Portland, Sept 25 and 26.
We take the following summary fron the Maine
Farmer :- The Horse department, as usual, was
well filled with very many excellent horses, and
some indifferent ones. Their display, and their
exercises in the different departments of their
class, demonstrated tbit there was at least no
diminution of strength and discipline in the
horses of Maine, and that their reputation for
speed and endurance is still well sustained

The Cattle department was well filled Every
stall and stable was occupied with choice stock.
Marked variations are always mauifest in the
numerical amounts of the various breeds, ac-
cording to the locality of the Show. In Kenne-
bec the Durhams were in the ascendant numeri-
ically. lere the Durhams were less numerous
and the Devons took the front rank A good
display of Durhams was, however, made by W.
Percival of Vassalboro', O Whi-tier of North
Vienna, and others. Isaiah Wentworth brought
on the Prime Devons of the East Poland Shaker
family. J. F. Anderson, of South Windham,
also brought on his beautiful stock of Devons,
which lie is very successfully breeding back to
the original milking qualities, once known
among the Devons of olden time. The Ayr-
sbires were not very numerous, but some excel-
lent specimens were exhibited. But one or two
Herefords were on the ground; a splendid bull
of this breed was exhibited by J. P. Perley of
Bridgton. Of Jerseys there was an increase
In spite of the lack of portly size and symmetry
of form, and notwithstanding the jokes and
jeers of those who look at catt'o only through a
butcher's eye, they have steadily increased from
an exhibition five years ago, of only three indi-
viduals, (being all that were then owned in
M[aine,) up to thirty entered at the last Show.
Their dairy qualities are becoming appreciated,
and by their good deeds they are slowly working
their way as they are botter known. The exhi-
bition of Galloways was small

The Hog department, though not very mimer-
ous, ueverthcless showed a marked improvement.
There vas not a mean specimen on the ground.

There was a great falling-off in the sheep-fold.
We missed the fine flocks of Somerset County.
The exhibition consisted of pairs of the several
breeds.

We regret to say that there was a great falling
off in the Dairy department, not only in the
quantity but quality of the products. This
_ust be attributed to the unparalleled drouth

.ibich bas borne so heavily all summer upon
aine. It is impossible to make good butter

nd cheese, or nuch of it, when the grass of the
astures is dried and roasted to a crisp. .Ano-
her year, we hope, will bring back the Maine
airies to theirformer good condition.

Lowan CANÀAD.-The Lower Canada Provin-
cial Sh w was held at Quebec, on the 26th, 27th
and 28th Sept It was originially intended to
hold it in conjunction with the Provincial Indus-
trial Exhibition hld at Montreal, on the occa-
sion of the visit of Bis Boyal Iiigbness the
Prince of Wal.s, but that arrangement fell
through. We are not in possession of any re-
port except the list of prizes awarded. At the
earliest Provincial Shows in the lower Province,
the show of cattle was very far behind ihe times.
Since then, however, stock has greatly improved,
and now very fine cattle of t! e pure breeds are
to be found in Lower Canada Amongst. the
ehief prize takers for Durham Cattle we find the
names of R N Watts, Drummondville; Edmund
Longley, Shefford ; C. S. Baker, Dunham; B. F.
Knights, Stanstead; Lord Aylmer, Mtlbourne;
A. O. Kellum, t ompton. For Ayrshires,. T.
Dawes & Son, Lachine; John Gibb, St. Colomb;
James Logan, Montreal; M m. Ashton, Shefford;
John Dods, Petite Cote; Robert Waters St.
Col- mb For Herefords, L. K. Benton, Stan-
stead ; Rufus Kimpton, Roxton; John McLary,
Compton; P. Fallon, Lachine. For Devons,
A. Sanborn, Roxton; Allan Lotbrop, Dudswell;
E. Longley, Shefft rd; P Fallon, Lachine; John
Wood, Roxton. For Horses, -James Logan, Mon-
treal; John Wiseman, St Laurent; Godfrey
Blais, St. Pierre; Robt Elliot, Montreal; Michael
Scullim, St. Foye: Alex Hassock, Petite Ri-
viere; John Dods, Petite Cote; Wm. Crawford,
Petite Riviere; t- obert Cassells, Ste. Foye; Thos.
Walker, St. Sylvestre; M m Bennett, Montreal.
For Implemen's, F. Bourassa, St. Jean; James
Patterson, Montreal; James Jeffrey, Petite Cote,
Montreal; Win. Evans, Montreal; M. Moody,
Terrebonne; Mars Tremblay, Charlesbourg. We
have not space to refer to the other departments.
The number of competitors in the various
classes does not seem to have been very great.

COUNTY SHOWS-UPPER CANADA.

EssEx.-leld at Amherstburgh, on the 16th
and 17th October. The Sandwich Naple Leaf
says:-

" The display of articles exhibited was exceed-
ingly credi;able to the agricultural progress of
the County. The weather was vexy favorable,
and there was a respectable turn out from various
parts of the County.

The Fruit and Vegetable Departmentpresented
the best appearance, and, certaiuly, Essex may
well lay claim to a high rank in the Provinçe for
the raising of those valuable productions; the
show of them would do credit to any Provincial
or National exhibition,. and would at the sane
lime show the striking fertility of our land and
salubrity of the climate.

There were also some excellent parcels of But-
ter and Chees. shown, which we feel satisfied
cannot be excelled in the Province.

We consider the samples of Grain offered for
exhibition were unsurpassed in anada; the
Wbeat, particularly, was of a very choice and
even quality, and, from tberegulariy, colornnd
preparation of the differentlots, the Judges had
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a difficult task to give a correct award. The
sampls of Ba iey, Oats and Indian Corn exhi-
bIfed, were also of a very superior quality, and
will do much to maintain and increase the cele-
brity of otr district, as unrival'ed for the growh
of all descriptions of Grain.

The show of Sleep was excellent, and sur-
passed the Michigan State Show in 'lis respect-
those offered by Mr. Sieplierd and Mr. Wingfield
dese-ves particular mention.

SouIîr WrLLINGTo.-leld at Guelph, on Fri-
day, Septenb r 28th The show was not quite
so large as it lias been on some former occasions,
but there was no falling off in quality The
neighborhood of Guelph may be considered as
the head quarters of the Short Horn breed of
cattle in Upper Canada. Here Messrs. Wing-
field, Howitt, Ferguisson, Stone, &c., coinmnced
their herds, and from lience tley have been dis-
triouted all over the Province. Amongst the
principal exhibiters on this occasion we notice
the names of Messrs. Stone, Taylor, Iles, Hogge,
Hodgskin, Hughes, Harland, Armstrong, Jack-
son. Of Leicester and Cotswold Sheep, for which
this locality is nearly as inuch noted as for its
Durham Catti-, the principal exhibiters were
Messrs. J. Parkinson, J. Kirby, L. Parkinson,
John Coulter, W. Whitelaw, F. W. Stone, E.
McDonald, &c Grain, r'ots, &c., which arc
cultivated to great periection around Guelpl,
were well represented, as well as imîplements and
some other domestic products.

.HÂLDIMNo -Ileld at Cayuga on October 2nd.
Thie exhibition was successfuîl, part.cuîlarly in
51eep, in ivhich the show was better thtan on any
p.Ieviouîs occasion, both as to numbersand quali-
ty, and presen·ed the novel feature for this
County of one or two pens of Merinos belonging
to Mr. Henry Shaw, of Rainhain Among the
exhibiters in the Long Wool class were Messrs.
Martindale, McEwen, Petch, Blanchard, Kellem,
all of'whosé stock vas much admired.

PEaTu -Held at Stratford, Oct. 4. The Strat-
fòrd Examiner says :-

In point of attendance and the number of en-
tries, it surpassed any previous exhibition Some
reinarkably fins horses were shown, and the
cattle, although not numerous, were generally of
e superior appearance· Of shicep thiere vas a
ve-y fine display, but there were very few hogs.
The display of implements vas almost entirely
confined to a few waggons and ploughs, straw
c''tters, &c. The first and second prizes for
pIoughs were carried away by Messrs Gray of
S'tiatford, and Modeland of Inkerman. Both of
these ploughs were made out of the county. Mr.
Win. Robertson of Stiatford, showed ploughis en-
tirely of his own manufacture, which were very
highly sppken of by competent judges

In- domestic goods, fruits and vegetsbles the
slow was mucli larger than usual. There were
quite a numbei of-entries in butter, and' the sani-
pies shown could' hardly be surpassed anywhere
if the Province Thiere were about hialf a dozen
cbeese, but with one exception they were poor
iii'quality and~pbôrli made.

Nýonrn Yonr -Hleld in Newmarket on the Oti

and l0th October. There was a credi'able dii-
play of stock, &c, th-•re being over 600 entries.
Amongst the exhibiters of horses, cattle, &e ,
were J Nixon, B. lenkins, J Parsons, J Playter,
Dr. E Morton, Thos. Atkins, G. L. Pearson,
Col. Beresford, &c.

EAST Dunumr.-Tlhis was held in conjunction
with Hope '±ownsliip Society at Port Hope, on
Wednesday, October 3. There was a good show
of stock and otlier articles. The Port Hope
Guide says :-

The show of horses was botter than last year.
The number on the gronnd was larger and they
seemed of a superior class. There were some
fine bro d mares and foals in the Agricultural
class; John Beatty took the first prize, and
Joseph Peart the second, The 2 years old colts
were promising: and the same may be said of
the yearlings.

The show of cattle was very creditable indeed.
The principal exhibiters in Durhains were Messrs.
J. & R. Wade, Mr. John Foott, and Mr. S Dick-
inson. In Devons, Mr. N Choate had the whole
field to himself. la Grades the competion Vas
lively; and we noticed that in this class thO
numuber of exhibiters had largely increased.
There were representatives of the herd, of Messrs.
James Gray, John Beatty, A i hoate. John Robb,,
John Vansione, Asa Rider, J. & R. Wade, W.
Hatch, &c.

There was a fie display of sicep this year.
The competition was confined principally to:
Messrs J. Foott, S. Dickenson, James MartiII, J.
& R. Wade, John Vanstone, Joseph Simmons,
W Hlatch, William Guy, T Tindall, and Michael
Sisson of Manvers. In fine wool shecep, Messrs.
A & N. Chîoate w'ere alone.

It is very encouraging to observe that the ezr
hibiters of sheep are increasing every year. I
was forneely a matter of complaint that a few
persons carried off ail the prizes Of course this
could not be otherwise so long as those few per-
sons were the only ones who thouglt it worth
vhile to breed and show good stock.

The show of grain, roots, vegetables, dairy
products, &c., was superior, and that of matin-
factures and donestic products respectable.

EAST BRANT.-Ield at Paris, on 27thSeptem-
ber A very suîccessful turn-out Amongst Utt'
exhibiters of horses were M. FoIs tter, J Feriis,
L. Sovereign, L. Moffatt, &c , of Durham , attle,
C Taylor, D Buchan, J. Good, S. Moffatt; of
Devons, D. Tye, J. Martin ; of Ayrshires and'
Galloways, G. Stanton, J. Randall, J Roddick;
of sheep, A. Kyle, P. Marshall, W. T Ewing, J.
Dickie, J. Lowes, &c. Besides th-se classés'
there vas a large and excellent display in the
classes of pigs, poultry, grain, roots, vegetables,
fruits, plants and flowers, dairy products, -car.
riages, implements, harness, leather, domestic
manufactures, iron and stone ware, &c.

Fno:TrNo ANI) CITY OF RINGsTON -- This ýW#a
a union exhibition of the Cotin y and'the City
Electoral Division Societies, held on the 2GtU
and 27th Sept., in the Crystal Pa'ace, on iid
Provincial Exhibition Grounds,Klings'on Thero
was an extensive listof prizes awarded foi hofsés
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cattie, sheep, hogs, poultry, Agriculttral and
Hlorticul-ural produc ts, lad ies' vurk, iuplements,
fine arts, manufactures, &c., &c. The exhibition
was well attended and scems to hai e been en-
tirely successfil It closed % ith a serics of rus-
tic and athletic gaines and amusements.

WEÇT MIDDLES x. Ileld atStrathroy, on Tues-
day, Oct .nd. The show uns more successful
than any previously I eld, and ofa highly credita-
ble description for a new societ3, and a 1.ortion
of the Counly whbere all the townships are coin-
paratively new. The catle appear to have been
the leading feature of the show. The Frce Press
says: -

" The Township Society of Caradoc cxhibited
an impor ed Durham bull, thr e yvarsold. whicih
was greatly admired, and obtained a prize.

The grad ca tle were of the best description,
and soine of them looked better, and were con-
sidered to be of equal v lue to some of the th9r-
ough-breds that were on the ground.

Mr. Buttery, of Metcalfe, exlibited a herd of
twenty-one grade cattle, among which were two
bulls whicli were nimucli thouglt of alr Pin-
combe, of Lobo, showed 21 Dvons and grades,
the former froin the well known stock of Mîr
Locke, of Yarmouth, and some froi Mr. Tye's
stock, of Wilmo'. Mr Jacob Beer, of Metcalfe,
had a small herd of seven, and a yoke of capital
workin-z oxen. F Arriss, of Metcalfe, broight
a fine milch cow, wlich was much a mired. The
Secretary, Mr. Keefer, had on show a fine bull,
calf, and lcifer which attracted considerable at-
tention. A good selection of bulls, youing and
aged, were also on the ground, but the naines of
the owners did not reacli us. Respecting the
cattle, it may be remark d that upon this occa-
sion, the quality rather than 'lie quan-ity appears
to have been ained at. This year tliere happily
exists no occasion to force cat le on the attention
of buyers, and it -was generally reinarked that
the absence of quantity was a sign favourable to
the country, while the quality made amends for
any deficiency that a superficial observer might
detect in quantity.

WEST BRANT.-I eld at Brantford on 25th
September. We extract the fullowing from the
general report in the Brantford Courier:-Tie
show, though nothing nuch to buoast of in point
ofnumbers and quantities of the several animals
and articles displayed, 'vas in quality superior to
any preceding show of the West Riding. The
total number of entries was 941.

The show of horses was very large, uumbering
some 178 entries, and was considered, by compe-
tent judges, to be superior to the show at the
Provincial Exhibition at Hamii:on. W hile the
cattle, in point of good breeding and appearance,
could not be surrassed at a County Show, we
were disappointed at seeing so few on the ground,
the total number of eutries in this class being
only 65. Therce were, however, some fine ani-
mais shewn.

Of sheep there- were 112 entries, and, as Lsual,
the county lias maintained its reputation for su-
pehrior wool and mutton. Though not mnany
were exliibited yet the pigs vere worthy of ad-
miration-finer animals ie never did see. We

regretted to find a lack of agricultural imple-
ments. Mr. G. Il. Wilkes had his tlreshing ma-
chine on the grouind, and Messrs W isner and
Wilcox shewed one of their very superior and
far famedt fanning mills. Messrs. Cullver and
Lyons exhibited sonie very fine carriages. In
grain there was a good deial of competition, and
the variaties were, as is generally the case every-
where this seasun, very good. The root and ve-
getable department was liberally suppied with
all kinds, of mammoth growths.

Of apples there were no les's than 97 entries,
among whiclh the e were some fine varieties.
The collection of Mr G. Pike comprised the
largest and finest thnt ever came under our ob-
servation In dairy products the show was de-
ficient. There were few entries. The butter
wats pretty good much of it rather salt however.
There was a good dý al of honey shown, and some
fine samples they were

We lad almost omitted to notice the very fine'
display of flowers made by Mr. Thomas Racey of
Mount Pleasant, and Mrs Veal of Brantford.
But for them, in the floral department, the exhi-
bition would have been wanting They bad an
endless variety of flowers, and a beautiful and
mammoth floral ornament-the handiwork o?
Mrs. Thos. Racey.

TOWYSIIIP SIIOWS-JPPER CANADA.
WuîTCenuac.- leld at lacking's Corners,

October 18 Althougli the day was rather un-
favourable, the attendance was large, and a good
deal of interest manifested. The various classes
of stock and grain was well represented,-while
the display in the Ladies Department was the
best of any we have seen the present season.
In implements and manufactures (other than
Ladies' work,) the exhibition was rather a failurp
-there being but few entries.

GEORGINA ANiD NORTH GWILLIUnRY.-HeldÇi
Sutton, Georgina, October 12, 163 entries.

Gu.uî.-.Held at Guelph, October 3. This is
one of tie oldest and most spirited of ouit
Township Societies. The Guelph Herald says
of the show :

1 There iwas an admirable turn out in the class
of brood mares, while the young stock gaze
promise of continued improvement. The work
and carriage horses attracted muci. attention,
several spans being of a quality it would bedifý-
ficult to beat in this section of country. The
Durh, mns shown by Mr Stone,.Mr. Hogskin and
Mr. Bogge were much and justly admired, whije
not a few of the grade cattle were evidenti
little inferior to lie thoroughi breds. There weò
niot many sheep in the pens, but excellent.speci-
mens of both Cotswolds and Léicesters were ex-
hibited- the former appear to be nowthe favour-
ite breed in this quarter There were severàl
pigs of portly dimensions, but none appeatedto
attract: more attention than Rev. Mr. -Clarke'8..U
wt eks' Suffolks There was quite a collectiondof
Agricultural impk ments and vehicles, including
churns and washi, g machines.

The Spring 'Wicat was the best we have scen
for years, the barley was also good, but thçot,
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with one or two exceptions, nothing to boast of.
There was a good display of roots; the principal
premiums falling, as usual, to garden-grown
specimens; Messrs. Baker, Hubbard, and Benlam
showed excellent samples in this class There
was a good show of dai'y produce, and Mr. T.
Bolton's success in carrying off the first premium
in both sweet and salt butter was highly credita-
ble to the management of his dairy There were
more samples of woolen and other domes ic
manufactures than are usually seen at Township
Shows, and the improvement in this class, al-
though not attracting equal a'tention, is not less
manifest than in the diff rent descriptions of live
stock. They wvre in all 346 entries."

En.Axos.-At the "lFour Co:ners," on Fri-
day, October 5. " There were somewlat fewer
entries of stock for competition than at last
Show, but there was no detericration in the
quality of the animals shown There were some
fine young horses shown. Mr. L. Parkinson, as
usual, took the largest number of prizes for
sheep, but the difference betwixt the stock of
the leading shcep breeders and others is not
so apparent, now that ali have made very
evident progress, as it was some six or eight
years since There were many samples of grain
on exhibition, and the quality, generally, su-
perior. Eramosa bas long been famnous for its
dairy produce, and there n as no falling off on the
present occasion. The roots and « egetables were
of seemly proportions Several of the agricultu-
ral implements exhibited were noticed approv-
ingly by the Judges, especially a fanning mill
from the workshop of Mr. James Mays, Guelph."

NiCrOL.-Fergus, October 5. The show of
stock was somewhat inferior to former years,
while that of produce was about equal to pre-
ceding exhibitions.

ML&UîDmr.-Held at Aylmer, on Tuesday, Oc-
tober 16 The competition in stock was not very
great, and the quality of the stock not superior,
the prizes offered being small. There was a
very good show in grain, and in many samples
the quality was excellent. The display of vege-
tables and apples could scarcely be surpassed;
not that the quantity was so very great, but the
quality was very fine

" The display of butter," the Free Press says,
"was truly magnificent, both in quantity and
quality, and we are of the opinion that the ladies
of Malahide excel in the art of making butter."

Besides these products there was a good var-
iety of woolen fabrics, manufactures of leather,
fiplements, &c.

Mosa.--Held on Friday, October 12. Like
some other Township Shows, it was not so good
in the essential poin's as heretofore, showirg
that there is need of wider organizations, able to
offer larger prizes, and to afford greater attrac-
tions, in order to bring out the full strength of
the country.

NOTTAWASAGA.-The fifth annual exhibition of
,this Society took place at Bowmore on Weancs-
day, the 3rd of October The display of horses,
cattle, grain, implements cf husbandry, &c, &c.,

was good and far superior to any exhibited on
former occasions A much greater desire was
evident on the part of the various competitors
to excel in what was brought forward.

KING.-Held at Loskey, 16th October. There
were 660 entries, and the show was considered
a decided success In stock, as a whole, $he
show exhibited a marked improvement over last
year in point of superiority-particularly in
horses and sheep. In the class of saddle horses,
there were 25 entries. The show of sheep was
very creditable, giving abundant evidence of the
care and attention at present bestowed by the
farmers of Ring to this class of stock In grain
and roots ana garden products also there was a
good display, the samples being bright and clean.
There was also a fair display of implements, con-
sisting of root and straw cutters, hurse rakes,
harrows, ploughs, double waggons, fanning
mills, &c. Mr. Leigh and Messrs. Reditt
and Scott, and Messrs. Patterson Bros., Rich-
mond Hill; A C. Weed & Co., of W illowdale ;
and L. Crossley of King, were the principal ex-
hibitors of implements.

XorK TowNSnIP.-At Yorkville, Tuesday, Oc-
tober 9th. This was one of the most satisfac-
tory township shows of the season. There were
about a thousand entries. All the i rincipal
b. eeds of cattle, sheep, &c., were well represented,
as were the products of the field, the workshop,
and the domestic circle. Amongst the exhibiters
were J. Crawford, Scarboro'; R. Ibson, Malton;
James Powell, Wm Baldwin, Geo. Cooper, John
D, w, Norman McLeod, E W. Thomson, York
Township; E Musson, Jno. Moore, T. Smith,
Etobicoke ; and many other weil known agricul-
turists of the surrounding country.

BLaNSHAD.-leld at St Mary's, County Perth,
on Monday, October 8th. At this show there
was a fair display of live stock, grain, roots, im-
plements, domestic products, &c., and what was
especially interesting in a comparatively new
settlement, very fine specimens of fruit, consist-
ing of pears, apples, grapes, &c., and superior
cheese and butter.

MIcnELL.-Held at the Village of Mitchell,
October 3rd. Not considered so successful as
last year. There is, however, a very respectable
list of prizes awarded for stock, products and
manufactures of the various descriptions.

HORTICULTURAL SHOWS.

The Horticultural Shows of the season were
numerous and well attended. We have not space
to more than merely enumerate the folloing,
all of which were more or less interesting and
important, viz: Guelph, Kingston, St. Catheè-
ines, Cobourg, Hamilton, Toronto"

PLOUGHING MATCHES.

These interesting and useful trials of skill
were numerous and wçell attended the past 'u-
tumn. Amongst the most important, from the
prizes offered, the number of competitors and
spectators, were those near Kingston, in Etobi-
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eoke, York, and Markham Townships. Amongst
the others of which we have reports are those of
Nichol, London, Middlesex, Westminster, Ade-
laide, Eramosa., Guelph, Wellington County,
Puslinch,llaldimand County, &c. The King-
ston Whig thus speaks of the match in the
County of Frontenac, by which it will. be
seen that a great improvement bas taken
place within a few jears in this important art in
that quarter.-This was a great Ploughing Match
indeed, thelargest, the greatest and best that ever
came off in these United Counties. Nearly fifty
teams wtre entered, and the whole came to work
with one accord and one good will to win a
prize The ground had been laid out on the pre-
vious day, and by half-past nine in the day, ail
the ploughs were in action, but it was past twu
inthe af'ernoon ere all had finished The plough-
lng was really excellent, so judged by the best
agriculturalist from the counties nigli at band,
and some of it pronounced to be the best ever donc
in Canada Nearly every ploughman had an iron
plough of the newest construction. The ap-
pointed Judges had an arduous task to perform,
and it -was quite dark before their duty was per-
formed.

It must be gratifying to the citizens of King-
ston to learn, that the largest proportion of the
above sixteen prizes were wýon by those using
the ploughs manufactured by theirfellow-towns-
man, Mr Edward Wilmo, of Princess street,
Kingston, to whom great praise is due for the
excellence to which he has arrived in producinig
Agricultural Iron Inplements ; the sett of prize
harrows being also of his manufacture."

QTorresipolbellfe.

The Provincial Exhibition.

Mi. Enivon,-Through your paper I wisl to
say a few things to all whom it may concern. I
learn both from this journal, and otherwise, that
the manner in which the Provincial Agricultural
Shows are managed is not free from objection,
as is manifested by the many complaints made
by the exhibiters at the late show in Hamnilton.

Let us look at some of the causes of corn-
plaint as found in the prizo list and decision of
the judges. In the prize list unde'r class 49, the
prize for the best assortnent of edge tools was
$12, while the first prize for the best collection
of stuffed birds is $40, and the saine prize for
the best collection of live fish; and under class
52 we find a prize of $25, and a silver medal
awarded, for the best collection of musical in-
struments. Now it appears to me and to others,
that the prizes were not as wisely dist.ributed as
they miglt have been. Should not the largest
prizes be given to the article that is the likeliest
to accomplish the greatest amount of good
to our country. Now, which is of the grcatest
importance, Jacob Binkley's live fisi, a case of
stuffed birds, or e'en a fine collection of musical
instrumnits, ail of which are very fine, aud use-
ful in their place, or a manufactory for edge

tools? The latter ail will say. Why, then,
give to one of the greatest importance the smalt
sum of $12, while you give the sum of $40 as a
prize to that which can do one any good, except
the parties who may happen to have good sup-
ply of live fislh, or of dead birds.

In respect to the judges, there is a great dis-
satifaction in very many things, and, no doubt,
nuch of it without an; good reason. For in-
stance, in regard to the ploughs. Say some,
how could they tell which was the best? They
did not try any of them. Truc, and how, and
when, could they try ail the ploughs that were
on the show ground ?

I heard cumplaints against the jî1 dges on Roots.
I think myelf, the judges differed in their judg-
ment fromu foi mer judges ; but they have a right
to do so. The supposed ground for complaint
is this: prizes vere awarded to the longest roots,
some of which were ill-shaped, with sprangley
roots, but, on the whole, the heaviest samples.
And I don't know but this is right. As long as
the turnip, or »angel wurzel, is sound, what
of it, if it should not be smooth ? I do not
knnw, but it wnuld he just as fair for all parties,
that thp prize should be given to the twenty
kiis of <arrots weighing the heaviest, and the
'amo with mnangel wurzds and turnips; for
certainly, where the most weight is there the
nmost food ;is and, nioreover, the higher you en-
rich your lard the rougher will be their roots.

I do not agree with the opinion of the judges
on fine-wooled sheep, and much less with the de-
cision of the Board in reference to the cross be-
tween Me-ino and Leicester sheep.

Why give prizes to grades of any kind if not
to all? And why te the female animal rather
than to te mle ? And in regard to the cross
bore referred to, it is declared by some of the
first class manufacturers of the Province to be
the best stock of sheep for Canada, taking
into account both the carcass and the wool, suci
sheep yielding a good weight and a quality of
each.

But in order to satisfy all your readers on this
subject, 1 invite all our Canadian manufacturers
to send in their views in reference to their ob-
servations and convictions in this matter, as it
may tend to guide parties hereafter tn the choice
of a flockr.

Will you not, Mr. Editor, send pach manufac-
turer a copy, or rather a number of the Agricul-
turist, with this request in it ? S. RING.

Ryck;man's Corners, Dec. 10, 1860.

[Tn reference to the above communication, we
will merely observe at present that the prizes
offered this year at the ProvincialExhibition for
special collections of prepared furs of wild ani-
mals of Canada, of stuffed birds andanimals, of
Canadian wonde, mineraie, &c., are not ordinarily
in the list The object of the Board of Arts and
Manufactures, to whom the revision and prepara.
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ion of this portion of the Prize list was cem-
mitted, in offering these prizes, was, as we under-
stand it, on the special occasion of the visit of
the Prince of Wales and suite, together with
many distinguished and observing strangers, to
supplement the extensive display of the domestic
animals, of the agricultural and horticultutal
products, and manufactures of the country, by
such t xhibitions of i s natural pioducts, as vould
enable an intelligent s.ranger to observe at a
glance as complete a representation as possible
of its entire resources and products, natural and
artificial. To accumulate and transport a good
collection of natural products, might involve a
much greater expense for the special occasion,
than to exhibit a collection of manufactured
goods; and the exhibiter of the natural products
would not have the same interest in an advertis-
ing point of view as the other This we dare s sy
was the motive of the Board of Arts in making
the prizes referred to as large as they were. On
general principles we agree with much that our
correspondent advances. In regard to prizes for
male and female cross-bred animals, our corres-
pondent will find that not many who have studied
the theory and art of breeding wivl concur with
him. On this point we may refer to an able let-
ter on the " Principles of Breeding," under the
signature W. A. C., in our last number.-EDS.]

Township Agricultural Societies,

EDIToR oF AGitC.Ui.TURisT :-Tt appears that
my ienarks pnblished in the Agriculturist, of
Sept. ist, on a paragrapl in the report of the
Dundas County Agricultural Society have been
displeasing to one of the direr-tors. In writing
-that article I had no other motive than that of
pointing out the inpropriety and injustice of the
menasure recomnended in their report; and thus
draw the attention of miembers of Township
Societies, and that of the public thereto. lI
doing so, ny object vas not to criticise the
whole of that historical report, or to notice in a
particular inanner, the importance of that which
is evident to all, "the introduction of good
stock." I simply endeavoured to draw attention
to that part of it, whicin liuny opinion contain-
.ed evil counsel.

I should be sorry to see the Agriculturist the
medium of personal bickerings, and will ouly
say in reference to a charge made against me,
that the partywho made that charge was labour-
in under a wrong impression; that instead of
a ecting to "sncer at literary and scientific im-
provement," I only deprecated the plan of the
Dundas directors. as being unsuitable, and too
èoûtracted for diffusing a taste for those civiliz-

ing ,ind humai.in:ring,, fursuits i ond will takeé tlfo
least notice possibld of the sneers with vlhici 1
Dundas epistie is so profusely embellished.

11ad the direeturs of the Duidas County So
ciety reconmmended the gencral w itidrawal of
the legislatih e grant in their report, as " One of
'em" has subsequently done, there would have
beau no injustice, or selfishness in the recoin-
mendation ; but that proposal of his cornes now
with a bad grace, after expressing a wish that
counîty suceties shuild have the whole of the
legishitive "p luder." It is unnecessary for
me to express an opinion as to the propriety or
impropriety of the withdrawal of the govern-
ment grait ; but i W ould, if I did not trespass too
nuch on the pages of the igriculiturist, en-
deavour to show that the alteration recomimend-
ed in the aforesaid report, would retard the de-
celerating progress of agricultural and mechan-
ical imiprovement.

The scheme of giving premiums for the best
cultiiated farni, or the best acre or acres of
grain, roots, &c., is niot new ; it is in operation
in maniy places, independent of agrieultural so-
cieties, or of legislative grants; and it is evi-
dent that the incentiî e to action munst be sone-
thing muore than the amnouiit of premitiumu to be
obtained. The man is to be pitied who lias no
higher aspirations than the gaming of a premiui,
even though it be "liberal."

Jt is possible that agricultural societies may
do good iy importing stock, if the businsss is
judiciously managed; but it is questionable
whether tiey are the best agents for importing
and owning gowA stock. Valuable stock require
great care: and where the interest of the oviiers
in sucli stock is of that nature wlhich the mei-
bers and ollicers of a soc'ety will naturally feel,
the animals will hardly receive that care and at-
tention whiicli they would if they were private
property; and it is difficult to perceive how a
couînty society could vith propriety "adequate-
ly reward the farmer who ineurs the risk" of
importing good stock.

No one vill suppose that that esteemed gen-
tleman, and successful importer and breeder, F.
Stone, Esq., of Guelph, has ever received, or
expects to receive "adequate reward" for his
exertions and risk in this particular from any
society. The many premumms wiich lie and
others in that part of the county of Wellington
receive will hardly cover the expenses of care-
ful conveyance, and attendance on their stock
to anJ froms the places of exhibition, conse-
quently the motives of action in such gentlemen
must be soinething of a higlier nature than the
expectation of receiving "liheral preiniums."
It would be a very ineresting and useful subject
of enquiry for the I)undas directors to ascertain
what such motives are.

Being informed that they are open to convic.
tion, I iwill endeavour to show that if county
societies hud the vhiole of the "plunder" at
their disposal, a very large majority of the farih.
ers of large counties would be deprived of 'tbe
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benefits which they now in some measure enjoy,
through the iediui of township societies. Let
us take tlis neighborhood for exaniple. On the
south-east is the county of Wellington ; on the
nortlh-west, the counity of Grey ; froml Munt
Forest to eillier counity town wlere the annual
shows are ield, anid wlere they are very likely
to be leld, is upwards of '0 miles; and there
are miembeis of township societieq in this local-
ity, who, were they meinbers of either of the
above county societies, would have to travel a
few miles more to attend the connty societies.
And aithougli the places of exhibition are not
ituated at the "extreiity" of the respective

counties, feŽw beside a Dundas county director
would consider either of the-se beautiful couinties
or both united, to be "almnst a continent."
But the Dundas gentleman l One of 'em" says,
in effect, give us (the county society oflicers) the
sole manageaient of the funds, and we wvill aiiii-
hilate distance; we will lay dnr agricultural
benefits and blessings vitliin "'40 yards of eveiy
member's door," even though lie resides 10
miles from the fountain of tiiose blessings, flic
county directory; and in addition to this he will
have the inestimable advantage of our college,
(perambulatory of courqi.) and of our learned
professors, who have the wonderful faculty of
sowing broad cast "literarary and seientific"
knowledge over the wliole county ; pardon this
slip, Mr. Editor, I was going to say that the
residents of such places as those I have Men-
tioned, as an example, wvould b-e injured by the
dissolution of township agricultural societies;
not so much by being deprived of premiums, os
from the reamoval of that higlier stimulus to ac-
tion, a laudable desire to excel.

It is not probable, nay it is not possible, that
the farniers of a part of thie country recently
settled, sucli as this is, with undraiied fields,
thickly studded with uiidecaysd stumps, whici
are an effectual preventive to good cultivation
and the use of inproved implements, with insuf-
ficient and incomplete buildings, with many
miles of bad roads, and generally with inferior
stock, can compete successfully with farners
who live in older settlceients, who have few, or
more of those evils to cantenld withi, anld -Who
are in possession of all those tlings whici early
settlers stand in need of. No matter whether
the competition be in respect of stock, produce,
or cultivation, the farmers of the older settle-
ments, if they avail thxamnselves of thîeir advan-
tageous position, cannot fail to b the successful
competitors.

The circumstances of those who live in re-
moto localities, or in new settlements, being so
dissimilar, and so mnh less advantageous, con-
pared with those of older settlements, their lo-
cal institutions for the improveient of agricul-
ture, or of anything else, should be suitable to
their circumistances, sneh as are best adapted to
meet their wants. County socicties May suit the
one class, but it is very evident that township
societies are more useful to the.other.

In this part of the country tiere arc no pre-
miums given for "wlheelbarrows, old carts, or
rielcetty rollers," and if the township societies
of Dundas give prizes for such things, they
wvould do nell to anend their prenium list.
Yet 1 can sec no impropriety in encouraging
meclanical genius and improvenient; good wlîeel
carriages nust be conistrueted on scientilie prin-
ciples, and as a good new cart, well balanced, and
of easy diaught, or an improved roller is quite
as ieneficial and useful to the vorking faimer
as a buggy, they should not be dcspised; and J
do not think that awarding a prize for any de-
cided imnrovemîxient or superior ivoilmxauship in
such articles, wonld be "squandering the pub-
lie money."

In some other counties, as well as Dundas,
there are a few leading men w«ho generally take
the principal prizes at the shows,-esidents
of townships contiguous to the place of the
county exhibition, who are inclinied to amalga-
mate in sonie mianner, township societies with
those of the county ; Iis may suit their pur-
pose, but it would be injurious to others. The
competition would not thereby be enlarged, in-
asnuch as the society would consist chiefly of
the farncs and nechanics of the imniediate vi-
einity of the Place of exhibition, those more
distant feeling littie or no interest therein. They
the pionees in agriculture, would lie placed
somnewhat analagously to the liglt division of
the army, wlo generally occupy the advanced
position, iiho do the bard fighting, weaken
the opposing forces, and clcar the way for the
grenadier3 and Highlanders to step forward and
receive the lionours.

Near Mount Forest. C.

MULcusING WuAT.-Dr. C. Harlan, of Wil-

mnington, Del., advocates nulching whe.at. One
way of doing this is to sow buekwlheat with the
wheat in the fall. He says ·he buckwheat " will
often grow two feet higl before the frost killsit.
It will catch the driving snows, and prevent the
winds from sweepinîg the earth away from. the
tender roots. It will prevent the frosts from
throwing out the crop ; anld when the Spring-re-
turns, it will rot down, and assist to nourish the
young plant hvlen it Most needs it. This appli-
cation of buckwheat, is not an untried experi
ment. It was followel, and strongly recom-
monded, nearly 20 years ago, by Jas. Gaskins,
wlio published a valuable little work indefence
of thiis practice."

Co.oa op C.U.Trs.-I have often-heard peo-
ple assert that the color of the calf is not Owing
to the color of the. cow or bull, bpt to the col.or
of the objcct which niay fî.it ça.teh the cow's at-
tention after being served. Now, if a person
hda bull of an objectionable color, they cog1d
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easily get calves of any color they wanted by
getting the cow served without seeing the bull,
and brnging an animal of the color wanted be-
fore lier. A. il. c. [You raise a question in
physiology on which much lias been written.
Tlhe general belief among breeders of stock is
that the color descends by the sire's side-fre-
quentiy not the color of the sire, but of one or
other of his progenitors. There is nuch difer-
ence of opinion even amongst Shorthorn breed-
ers as to the influence which the sire exercises
on th. ?olor of his progeny. There can be little
question that the color of calves and foals lias
been directly influenced by flic color of an animal
which arrested the attention of one or both-the
sire or dam-at the time of eopulation.]-North
British Agriculturist.

CIDER MAK1NG IN CoNNEeTIeUT.-According
to the New Haven Journal, a very large busi-
nîess is carried on in cider making near that city,
one town alone, (Cheshire) muanufacturing 8,000
barrels for narket. 1t is first clarified, and
then sold in the spring for bottling, at about one
shilling per gallon. It is, when clarified, as
pure as ivine, and is, when bottled, in great de-
mand at the South at $5 per dozen. The Jour-
nal adds: " The fruit-growers of Connecticut
cau cultivate the apple witlh but little expense,
and can realize at least 20 cents a buslel for all
they can raise. The past seasonî those who
have mills at Cheziire have paid fromî, 18 to 20
cents per bushel for all they could find, taking
thein from the orchards wOhcre they had been
collected, the raiser being subjected to no ex-
pense except that of pitking and piling in
heaps."

RAIN WATER NOT AîsoRnED ny LE.iVEs.-
It has always been thouglit that the rain water
whicl falls upon the leaves and stens of vege-
tables is gradually absorbed, and n urishs
the plant. It appears, however, that this
opinion is merely instinctive, and· when tested
by careful experiment, it proves unfounded, as
is shown by a small paper lately published hy
M. Duchartre. For four years this author
lias endeavoured fo discover, by direct experi-
ment, whethor or no such absorption takes place.
The plants submitted to these experiments were
in pots, their stems and leaves being exposed
to the rain, whilst the roots were prevented
from absorbing any moisture, being hernetically
closed up in the pot. All the plants submitted
to-this kiud of investigation, gave simnilar results i
after remaining exposed to the rain, sonetimes
for eighteen consecutive hours, they showed no
increase in weilit; indeed, in some cases, they
appeared to have experienced a slight diminu-
tion.-London Photograpdc News.

SALT FOR FENCE PosTs.-A correspondent
of the N M .ournal of Agriculture set some
white oak posts, about twelve inchos square,
thiity years acro, and on examining them the
othe- day he £und them' all sound. After.set-

ting, he bored into each post, about three inches
ab.,ve the ground, with a two-inch au gur, at an
an.,le of 450, and filled the hole with salt and
plugged it up. It took about half a pit of sait
to each post. The plugs are yet in, aund thie posta
look as sound as when set. He tried none with-
out salt.

ClxiwNEs FOR Pwrs.-J. J. Mechi, of Tiptreo
Hall, England, has been publishing his experi-
ence for faf.ening swine, and, amonlg other
things, lie has learned the fact "that pigs are
very fond of coal ashes or cinders, and that you
can hardly fat pigs properly on boarded floors,
without gn ing them a moderate supply daily, or
occasionally." He says :-41 In the absence of
coal ses, burned clay or brick dust is a good
substitute. If you do not supply ashes they will
knaw or eat the brick walls of thelr sheds. I
leave to science to exlain the cause of this want.
It is notorious that coal-dealers, where pigs have
access to the coals, are geuerally successful pig.
feeders. Those who find that their pigs. when
shui up, do not progress favorably, will do well
well to try this olan; a neighbor of minle found
that a score of fat pigs consuned quite a basket
of burned clay ashes diaily. We know that there
is abundance of alkali in ashes.

FATT ENING Hos--FcERMENTATION OF FooD.
Now is the time to give attention to the import-
ant matter of fattening swine, that is, critical
attentioun,-so as to learn the comiarative value
between cooked and uncooked food, and between
foud that is fermented and food in vhich that
process has, iii some degree, not taken place.
The following we find in the Rural New Yorker:
Among the many of your contributors, I would
ask for information concerning fattening hogs.
I have farned it for thirty years, and when I
conmenced I adopted the plan of keeping swill
barrels and saving all ti surplus water of the
kitchen, with the nilk and whey, and mixing
some kind of meal or middlings with it, then lot
it go througlh the process of fermentation, after
which I fed it to the hogs. I supposed I was
doing things about right, until last week, when
travell:ng on the cars, I got into conversation
with an intelligent appearing gentleman, who-
said this process was all wrong-that thefer-
mentation destroyed most of the fattening pro:
perties of the grain. Ie also said that making
meal into pudding would. înot fatten as fast-as
dry meal. Now, I would enquireof-yourreadem
whe lier these things are so.

AGRICULTURA. METEoRoLoo.-The Smith-
sonian Institution is-preparing, by order of Con-
gress, a most interesting report on agricultural
meteorology, vhiclr will be a welcome boon to-
our farners. Besides ineteorological statistics,
collected during the last ton years at nearly -fotr
hundred stations, it will contain the arrival and"
departure of birds, fishes, and other migratoiy
animais, and also the time of planting and uiar.
vestinz of crops, etc., at difreent parts of thei
United States.
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ToF-Daitsstn.-A correspondent of the Far-
mer and Gardener, contends that the beneficial
effects of top-dressing applied in the fall are ow-
ing to its action as a mulch, rather than as a
manure-that it protects rather than enrichep.

DEAi HoasEs.-From two to three hundred
horses are supposed te die in this city every
week, and the average value of the carcass is
about $10, yielding about 14 lbs. of hair for
elotb, about 30 lbs. of hide, 6 Ibs. of hoofs and
tendons for glue and buttons, 160 lbs. bone,
made into snuff-boxes, knife-handles, phosphorus
and superphosphate of lime, and 60 lbs. of blood.
yielding prussiate of potash. In addition, it is
anspected that a portion of the ment finds its way
into our markets , that the baked heart and liver
season a good deal of coffee; and that the intes-
tines are used as skins for sausages. Neverthe-
less, our city pays a large sum annually for the
removai of these valuable materials to Barren
Island.-N. Y. Sun.

TAKs FOR LIquiD MANURE.-The tank should
be bulit of solid masonry, either rubble or vell
burned brick laid in the best mortar, and well
packed between the walls and bank and under-
neath with dry brick clay ; the bottom should
be flagged or laid with brick. If the soil is wet,
it must be comparatively shallow, unless good
drains be laid outside to intercept and carry off
the -water; if dry, the tank may be made com-
paratively deep ; the shape must be governed by
the site, and may be either round or oblon,
more or less wide, and in length according to re-
quirements. It should be arched overhead to
keep out rain or other water. The capacity of
a tank for 30 cows and 60 pigs depends on the
periods it is intended te empty theni; about a
month is necessary for the contents te ferment
and ripen. A tank to contain the quantity of
urine voided by the above animals for one month
should contain about 1,000 cubical feet, but to
effectyour object in the bestmanner there should
be a system of at leist three such tanks, viz.,
one ripening and using, one filled and ripening,
the other filling.-risk Farmers' Gazette.

APPLIGATION OF GAs Lim.-At the meeting
of the .North Lancashire Agricultural Society,
the application of gas lime was entered fully
apon by several farmers present at a discussion
on manures. Nearly all of those spoke highly
of the benefits which lad resulted from its appli-
cation, when applied in small quantities under 4
tons per acre, and of its injurious effects when
applied-at the rate of 9 to 10 tons. Theevidence
Of Mr. Baxter vas most conclusive as to the
benefits from gas lime to pasture lands and mea-
ows.. We may mention that we have scen lands

which have been dressed with gas lime some
ears ago, and the crops were botter than- those'
a the surrounding farms, but whether this was,
he result of the application of ga, lime, or
.hether the outlay on other manures had been
leater, we did net ascertain-very probably,
oth causes were in operation.-North British.
griculurist.

AGnICULTURAL STATISTICS 0F IItELAND.--It
appears froma the returns of the Registrar-Gene.
ral for 1860, that there is a decrease of green
crops and potatocs this year of 28,949 acres; and
it is evident that the difference between this num-
ber of acres and 35,000 acres-the estimated de-
ficiency before alluded to, is to be found in the
increased area under rape and vetches-7,290
acres-a considerable part of which has certainly
been sown without the required manire. This
deficiency of 35,000 acres-requiring to be ma-
nured-has caused a present loss of over £250 -
000 in our agricultural produce- a loss which
will probably not soon be recovered, and the
more te be regretted because the nanuring of
those 35,900 acres would have assisted much to
lay the ground work for the future agricultural
prosperity of the country.

The general tenement valuation of Ireland
being under £12,000,000, it appears from the
above figures that the country lias sustained a
loss of agricultural produce, in one year alone,
exceeding one-sixth of that valuation. This may
appear a somewhat startling statement, but it
would lie of use, if it should lead the agricultu-
rists of Ireland to adopta more improvedsystem
of husbandry, and te make better provision for
the future.

The culti% ated arable lands of Ireland exceed
15.000,000 acres; and on a careful examination,
yicld of agricultural produce about £43,000,000
value annually. But under a better system of
green crop husbandry,-such a one as would sat-
isfy a fariner that his farm was in a thriving con-
dition, the saine lands should yield from £75,-
000,000 to £80,000.000 value annually, ornearly
double what they produce at present.

TriE GALLOWAY BREED OF CATTLE.-In eVi-

dence of the longevity of this breed of cattle, we
quote from the North British Agriculturist, a
sketch of a cow, the property of the noted
breeder, Hugh Watson, Esq., of Keiltor, county
of Forfar, Scotland, which died on the first of
July, 1950, at the age of thirtyfive years adiJ
six montlis. " This old cow," says the accôunt,
" was the dam oftwenty-five calves, all of wliom
were first-class animais of their breed, having
also carried prizes at different competitions in
Scotland, England and I'eland in the cou-se of
the last thirty years, and they and their progeny
now spread over many countries and climes. The
old cow retained ber fine shape and rich mellow
quality till she arrived at the mature age of
twenty-eiglt years, when she gave up breeding
or giving milk, but continued active and picked
up lier food along with the other cows of the
lierd, never having got anythinge bevond the com-
mon rua of the far-yard. §he gradually fell
off for the last two years, till she became a«most
striking picture of old age and infirmity, gave up
gathering her food in the fields only two days,
when an excellent photograph picture was taken
by Mr. Jackson of Perth, and then-she lay down
and died, never-before having been au hoir ili,
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such was her robust constitution and hcalthy
habits. The Galloway is a hornless Scottisi
brecd of great antiquity. The truc Gallow»yof
the preveuit day is black. In herds and droves
of theni, sonetimes conpriiin, :e% oral hundreds,
scarcely any deviation fron this color has beie
observed. The shape is remarkably compact;
the body presenting the appearance of a cylinder
-so well balanced are the different parts, and
so evenly is the flesli laid on. The skinr is thick
and meliow, and it is covered witi long, wavy
hair, whricih is mixed next the skin with that of
a soft, woolly nature. Except the West IIigh-
landers, there is probably no more hardy breed
in the world. They are reared principally for
beef, the quality of which is equal to any sent to
the markets of Britain, except that of the West-
Highland and Shetland cattle.

AUTUM AP'l.ICATION OF iÍANUE.-.If farm
yard manurre is to be applied in autum itshould
be carted on the land, and inmnediately spread.
It may lie so exposed for weeks. It is believed
by the growers of potatoes that when the farnm-
yard manure is applied at this season tliere are
fewer diseased tubers, with less hability to checks
in the grvw li of thre 1.rop, than v. heu tii înnure
is applied at the period the potato sets are
planted. Swedisli turnips are also believed to
grow more freely wben the land is manured in
autum.r-a portion of portable mnan.ure. being
applied when. h d is3 an.-.Xorth British
Agricul.urist.

REAPING BY MÂCHiES.-It appears fromn an
enquiry instituted in the County of IIaddington,
that during the harvest of 186O there were at
work one hunudred and sixty machines. Tie ex-
tent of crop cut by these was-

Wheat............... 3,531à acres.
Earley.............. 1,9401 "
Ot.s................ 2 ,2 0 0

ç "
Beans................ 1174 "

7,789l "

Such facts are gencrally interesting, and other
counties might with advantage colleet similar
statistics as to machine reaping. There can be
now no que.stion that amnost any kind of crop
can be ieaped ii a more perfect maînier by a
well-coustrueted reaping machine than by iook
or scytle.-b.

HOW TO CURE BACoN.-tn answer to a ques
tion-"how to cure bacon by the mild process"
-the Irish Farmer's Gazette gives the follow-
ing directions:

Singe off the hair, and scrape thoroughly
clean i wlien eut up, rub the flesh side well with
common salt, and pack the piecés on top of each
other on a tray with a gutter round it to catch
the brine; once every four or five days the salt
slould be changed, and the flitches moved, plac-
ing those on top at the bottom.; five or six
weeks of this treatment will suffice to cure the
bacon, when it may b hliung up to dry, first rub-
bing them over with coarse-bran, or any;surt of

sawdust except deal if smoking bc preferr
lan" in a chimney; if not, in a dry, airy part
the kitchen not too near the fire. We are
acquainted w-ith the Limerick mercantile proce
the Wicklow is similar to that giver. above a
practiced by farmers there.

fjorticultural.

WINTER PRoTECTIoN.-It is bent not to co'
raspberries, grape vines, etc., till winter is cl
at hand, as they ivill ripen and harden bette
expused till that period. Grape vines are of
sulleieitly protected if simply laying flat on
ground-or at most, with an incli or two of s'
The same remark will apply to the raspberry r
blackber-y. Caution is needed in the use
straw around fruit trecs, as it may encourage
depredations of mice. If covering the stems
should not be closely tied about thbm, as the ,
culation of some air is best. Evergreen bouc

iplaced about any tender trees, afford the b
and safest protection. The thicker flic c'
tlicy forin, the more complete will the coveri
be.-Rural l/airs.

Arer.Es.-There is scarcely an article of -
getable food more universally loved than 1
apple. Why every farner iii the nation has:
air apple-urthard wlerre the trecs vill grow
aill is one of the mysteries. Let every fam
lay in froid two to ten or more barrels, anc
vill be to themu the most ecoromical invcstr&ý

in the wliole ran,e of culinaries. A raw mell
apple is digcested in an hour and a half; whi
boiled cabbage requires five hours. The ni
healthful desert vhieh can be placed on the ta.
is a baked apple. If taken freely at breakf
with coarse bread and butter, without meat
flesh of any kind, it has an admirablo efiect".
thec general system, often removing constipatii
correcting acidities, and couling off febrile c
ditions, more effectually tlirn the most approv
mndicines.

Jf families could be induced to substitute t
apple-sound, ripe and luscious-for the pi
cakes, candies, and other sweetmeats with..whi
their children are too often indiscreetly stÙff
there would be a diminution in the sum total
doctors' bills in a single year sufficient to lay
a stock of this delicions fruit fw. a wholeseas.
use.-Hall's Journal of Healh.

ebitorial Ixotire, &.

TR ANrSTIONS OF TIE NEW YoUK ST.
AGRICULTURAL SocIETY. VOL.-19. .Albad
1860.

We. are again indebted to<the courtesy
B. P. Johnson, Esq., the ind.eratigable nid è

cient.Secretary, for another vblinùe of the i
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aotor.s of the New York State Agricultiral
Soci-ty, for 1859. These volumes, wh'ch we
are now in the habit of kloking for annually with
no ordinary inlerest, contuin not only the history
and progress of agriculture, and the yearly ex-
ibition of the Empire Statce, but also a nunmber

of elaborate articles poeessing a permanent
value, and ofextensive application. The present
volume consists of 800 pages, clearly but closely
printed, and contains a number of well executed
illustrations. It rdflects great credit on the in-
dustry and ability of the secretrry and contri-
.butors, and equal bonor on the Societt-whose
law is progress-which it represents. The Re-
port on the Ceunty of Onondnga, one of the best
farming sectiLns of the State, by the Hon. George
Geddes, one of its most enligh:ened and erter-
prising farmers, is a most elaborate production,
and would give a character to any of the more
advanced European journals. The continuation
of the account of Profjessors Lawes and Gilbert's
experimenis with different manures, will be found
generally interesting and practically useful. An
article on what have till rtecently been regarded
as the barren sands of Long Iland deserves a
careful perusal; as does also one on a Dairy Farm,
which is evidently the production of a thir.kirg,
practical man. There is lilkewise a paper con.
taining-much useful information on the caille
disease, whieh bas occasioned such ruinous losses
in Europe, and some alarm, and loss too, this
side the Atlantie. We regret to learn that Dr.
Fitch's illness lias prevented him getting his
sixth report on Entomolegy ready f.r this vol-
ume; butin bis able paper on the Curculio will
be found much tbat is new to most people, and
practicable meaus of preventing, or at least miti-

gating its ravages. Mr. Tucker's report on
European Agriculture is an able contribution.
Upon a closer perusal of the Reports of the
:Agricultural Societies, which occupy a consider-
able space of this interestiug and instructive
volume, we alil no doubt be able to glean
many things that wiUl be acceptable and useful
to-cur readers.

AgriùcultiIraI Societies,

We beg to remind the officers and members
,of Agrieulturaf Societies, that the annual meet-
ing of Township Societiés for the election of:
officers and directors for the ensting year, the -

adoption of a report for the past year, &o., must
be held durir.g the second week in January; anid
of Connty Societies during the third week of the
sane month. The Reprfis mnust contain a liat
of the names of the members of the society, a
list of the premiums awarded, a statement of
receipts and expenditure, ar.d any such general
remarks upon Agricultural, HEr icultural nnd
other interests of the township or county as the
directors may be able to offcr. 'lte repnrts of
tie Township Societies must he de livered to the
directers of the County Sciety in tim,- for the
annual meeting of the latter, and the reports of
the County Societies, along with those of the
townsbips, nust be forwarded to tie Board of
Agriculture at Torouto, on or btfore the 1st of
April.

A Fart of the buziress of the County Socie-
ties ip, to nominate persons as members of the
Biard of Agricuture for Upper Canada, in lieu
of those retirirg by rotation. TLe gentlemen
who Fo retire this year are, Don. Adam Fergus-
sca, Waterduwn ; flon. David Christie, Brant-
ford; Asa A Bunham, Eq., Cobourg; Wm.
Ferguson, Esq, Kingston. They are al], of
course, eligible for re-election, as heretofore.

Our Next Volume.

The present number closes the volume of the
.Agriculturist for 1861. Our readers are gener-
ally aware ihat it is our practice to close our
subseription books at the end of each year, and
to send no numbers of the new volume ill
ordered. This is, therefore, the last number that
the buLk of our subscribers will receive tili they
favor us with their orders anew. To those who
remitted the full amount of the annual subscrip-
tion after we were unable to supply all the back
numbers, we shall continue to send sufficient
numbers of the new volume to niake up the de-
ficiency. We shall also continue sending free
copies to secretaries, or other officers of Agri-
cultural Societies.

la regard to the conduct of the.Ogriculturist
for the past year, we claim to bave fu!filled the
promise with ,which we commenced the volume,
and te have furnished a paper abounding in.in-
tecesting and valuable information, well adapted
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to the wants of the agriculturists of the country.
Published twice a month, each number con-
sisting of thirty-two large pages, furnisbed at
the low price of half a dollar per annum for
single copies, and circulated postfree, the qgjri-
culturist can justly claim to be the cheapest pub-
lication of the kind oh the continent, perhaps in
the world. A mere glance at the Index to the
volume, accompanying this number, will suf-
fice to show what a large and varied amount
of useful intelligence it has contained. And
we are happy to say that our efforts have
been appreciated by the farmers of the coun-
try, and that the paper attained during the
year a much larger circulation than ever pre-
viously ; so much larger, in fact, than we antici-
1-ated, that the edition with which we com-
menced the year was entirely exhausted beford
the first of April, and three thmes subsequently
during the year we were obliged to increase the
number of copies printed.

We much regret that for the last two or three
months, owing to causes on the part of the con-
tractor for printing the Agriculturist, it has
been considerably behind the proper date of
each number in reaching the subscribers. The
printing has now, however, been given to an-
other office, and the paper wili, after the number
of the 1st January, be issued punctually at the
proper date of publication. We hope in the
forthzoming volume to effect some further im-
provements in the general character of our jour-
nal, so as to render it still more deserving of the
confidence and support of the farmers of the
country.

We confidently appeal to the agriculturists of'
Upper Canada, and to othera interested in the
agricultural and cognate pursuits of the country,
for a renewal and extension of the cordial sup-

port which they have given Io the .ilgricilturist
during the past year. It is their own paper,
specially designed to supply the intelligence of
which they are most in want, and with their lib-
eral support-both in the way of subscriptions
and contributions from their pens--we fully rely
upon being able to render it so useful and inter-
esting to them, that it will be considered indis-
pensable by every intelligent farmer.

The terms of subscription will be the same as
last year : Balf a dollar per annum for single

copies; Eleven copies for Five Dollars; Twent'
two copies for Ten Dollars ; Thirty-tbree copi
for Fifteen Dollarg, &c Payment always in ac
vance. As a further reduction in price on th
largest orderE, ftie following money premiur
will be paid on copies ordered and paid for pric
to or on let April next, viz :-

To the efficer of any Agricultural So-
ciety, member of a club, or other person
who shall send in the largest list of sub-
scribers, accompanied with the cash, on or
before the 1st April next, a money prize
will be paid of .........---..... $2
The next largest..... ....... ••• 1

" next largest.................. i
next largest.••................ 1
next largest........ .......... 1
next largest..•........•••••••i
next largest .••••••••••••••••••
next largest.•...•..............1
next largest............ ...... . 1
next largeat...••••••••••••••

4 next largest.•••••••••••••••.
4 next largest..• a ••••••.. ••••

next largest..••••......•••••
next largest.••......•••. •
next largest......... ..... . .. 

4 next larget..........•••••••
next largeat•.................. 
next largest.••••..........
znext largest..................

« next largest....•••••. . ••••

, - -
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IS publislied in Toronto on the lst and 16th c
er.ch month.

Subscription-H1alf a dollar per annum fo
single copies; Eleven copies for Five Dollars
Twenty-two copies for Ten Dollars, &c.

Editors-Professor Buckland, of Universit.
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